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Executive Summary 
Technology changes eve「ything. F「om art i f icial 

intelligence to d「|ve「less ca「s, technology is changing 

human se廿lements dramatically. New and rapidly 

developing technologies hold inc「edible promise枷

the advancement of human welfa「e. But they a「e not 

「1sk-f「ee. They also hold the potential to generate mo「e

inequality and negative consequences. We must 「O|se

OU「 level of ambition to ensu「e that new technologies 

可e designed, managed and used fo「 the benefit of 

all. It is also t「ue in sma「t u「ban development. It is the 

technology secto「 that delive「s the sma甘city initiative 

Meanwhile, u「ban policy make「s and u「ban planne「S

O「e often t「ying to tackle u「banization issues with 

甘aditional 回anning tools. China is at the枷ef「ont of 

urbanization and innovation. It 1s a ma10「 p1onee「 |n

promoting new technologies and apply them in cities 

The Chinese technology secto「 offe「s us powe心new

ways to achieve ou「 sha「ed commitments to each one of 

the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) The SDGs 

have set global ta「gets妇development to be achieved 

by 2030. The ta「gets of SDG l l on sustainable cities 

and communities is a ve「y impo「tant one to lift even 

mo「e people out of pove「ty and to seek a be陌quality

of life枷 all,and a sustainable futu「e fo「OU「 planet

Sustainable u「banisation,togethe「 with climate change 

and data governance a「e amongst the most sign由cant

challenges of development in f「ont of us 

China count「y programme wants to listen to the Chinese 

private secto「 on how they can to help Chinese cities to 

心se the ta「gets of SDG l l, to make cities and human 

se廿lements inclusive, safe,「esilient and sustainable " 

The Futu「e Cities Adviso「y Outlook 20 20 : 切ban 

Technologies in Chinese Cities brings the first 「epo

甘of CFCC. Chapte「l int「oduces the overview 

of U「banisation and its challenges in the wo「Id and 1n 

China. It depicts the u「ban technologies development 

Then, it explains the global sma甘city development 

and the 3 stages of sma「t cities development in China, 

especially the most 「ecently futu「e cities 

Chaple「2 goes deep to p「esent cu「「ent China national 

吓tiatives and city level policies on sma甘cities and the 

key u「ban technologies and their application in Chinese 

cities. A comparation of 16 majo「U「ban tech use 1n 

Chinese cities and their cont心ution to SGDs has been 

analysed. This Chapte「 also p「ovides detailed case 

studies of diffe「ent u「ban tech in Chinese cities 

Realizing the impo「lance of the change and u「gency

of the issue, in Ap「||2019UN-Habitat China initiated 

UN-Habitat China Futu「e Cities Council (CFCC), which 

invites fa「 sighted Chinese technology entrep「eneu「s and

CEOs to cont心ute their fo「WA「d thinking on the futu「e

of cities, especially how sma「t technologies can impact 

the sustainable u「ban development. Ms. Maimunah 

Mohd Sha「|f,United Nations Unde「-Sec「eta「y-General

and UN-Habitat Executive Directo「 add「essed on the 

1n1tiating ce「emony of CFCC," With this UN-Habitat 

China Futu「e Cities Council initiative, the UN-Habitat 

Chaple「 3: A Wide「Use of City Brains p「esents the 

most comp「ehensive sma甘city solutions in China. It 

analyses the most influential sma甘city flatforms in China 

f「om its development process, main p「ovide「s, key 

functions, diffe「ent types, geographical deployment etc 

It also p「ovides2 key applications of city brain. It a「gues

that as a city level a甘ificial intelligence system, city b「O|n

1s being deployed mo「e and mo「e in cities, it 1s a new 

way to manage cities with a lot of benefits, but they a「e

facing challenges, such as the accuracy of modelling 

「esults,data safety etc. The impact of city brains needs 

to be studied and monito「ed

Based on the p「eceding 3 chapte「s,we conclude the 

following p「IO 「ity 「ecommendations deserve「 O廿ent1on

l. Place smart technology at the heart of

urban innovation, high-quality transformation
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1.2 Challenges facing Chinese cities 
Urbanization is often coupled with economic growth 

and also higher liv ing standards, higher average 

education. But urbanization also brings great challenges 

to cities. According to the UN, world urban population 

Chapter 1 - Introduction 
Today more than half of the Chinese population lives 

巾cities. In the past 40 years since the Reform and 

Opening Up, China has experienced h吵growth rates 

of urbanization. Up to now, urban development in China 

has basically completed infrastructure construction and 

started to transform from external construction to internal 

governance. On one hand, the extensive development 

mode in the past has caused a series of problems 

such as excessive consumption of resources, serious 

environmental pollution and insufficient public services 

With the rapid urbanization process, traffic congestion, 

environmental pollution and other urban problems 

become prominent; On the other hand, with the 

improvement of peop妇's economic level, more liveable, 

convenient and safe city life has become peop压's 

new pursuit. Meanwhile, a new round of scient由c and 

technological revolution and industrial transformation 

are accelerating, providing a rare historical opportunity 

for China's future development. Driven by increasingly 

mature artificial intelligence, big data, cloud computing 

and other technologies, smart cities have successfully 

entered the urban construction track and achieved rapid 

development under the guidance of the government and 

the support of enterprises 

1.1 Rapid ur b ·  an1zat1on as a context of 

emergence of smart cities in China 

Fig l. l 

Urbanization in Major Countries of the World 

Urbanization in Major Countries of The World 
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Since the l 980s, China experienced a rapid increase 

in the rate of urbanisation. Comparing with the major 

developed countries in the world, which the process of 

urbanisation took l l O years until the urbanisation rate 

reached 80%. (Fig. l. l) However, the percentage of 

urbanisation in China has already reached 59.58% in 

2018, which only took 38 years. It is also expected that 

the rate of urbanisation can reach 70% by 2035 and 

80% by 2050 (Fig l . 2) 

In 20 l l, China's urbanization rate exceeded 50% for 

the first time, which means that China's urban population 

exceeded the rural population for the first time. The 

urbanization growth rate tends to slow down, and the 

focus of urban development s扣fts from increment to 

stock. The problems of congestion, pollution, safety and 

management that only a few big cities once faced have 

become the problems that most cities need to solve. At 

the same time, the complexity of the urban system has 

been increased and the diversity of demands has been 

enhanced, which requires the operation of Chinese 

cities to be more efficient and the management to be 

more sophisticated 

1980 1985 1990 1995 

� 

2000 2005 2010 2015 2018 

— China — Singapore — UK — USA — Canada — France — Germany —」apan
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Fig 1.2

The Changing Trend of China's Population And Urbanization Level: 1950-2050

The Changing Trend of China 1 s Population And Urbanization Level: 1950 - 2050
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Fig 1.3 
u「banizatian Projection and Challenges in the World 

Urban Population 

2050 Projection 

2016 Habitat Ill 

1996 Habitat II 

is projected to 70% in 2050. Cities only account 

2% Earth land area, but it creates 70% global GDP, 

consumes more than 60% global energy, produces 70% 

global greenhouse emissions and creates 70% global 

solid waste. (Fig l .3) The Chinese cities are also no 

exception to those challenges 

— Urbanization Rote in Chino (%) 
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Source: UN-Habitat (2019)

The phenomenon of dual urban population is one of the 

fundamental manifestations of inadequate urbanization 

development. There are great differences in income level 

and public service supply between the registered urban 

population and migrant workers 

-Regional imbalance

From the view of urbanization, "6 imbalances" is the Due to the huge size of China, the imbalance of 

major issues of urbanization in China. social and economic development among regions, 

urbanization also has obvious regional differences 

-Population payment imbalance The urbanization level of China is obviously higher in 
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the east and lower in the west. Zhejiang province in contains the following aspects: urban traffic congestion, 

the Yangtze river delta, for example, had 68 percent environmental pollution, urban security, shortage of 

urbanization in 2017, while Guizhou, in the southwest, energy, surging housing price, information security, 

had only 46 percent, which is a sign由cant gap. resource waste, shortage of medical care etc. (Fig l .4) 

-City level imbalance

Chinese cities have administrative levels, and high-level 

cities have greater economic and social management 

au thori t y, which b口ngs unequal development  

opportunities between different levels of  towns 

-Imbalance in new cities and old cities

As urban population increase, some place to put the 

new city district as the main direction of the urban 

space development, the government's investment mainly 

concentrated in the new city district, a concern for 

the old is not much, not enough, new visual contrast 

between the old big, to accelerate the pace of new 

town development, even under the administrative 

push will be off to the new town, better public service 

resources of the city of some old first began showing 

signs of decline 

-Imbalance between government debt and fiscal

revenue 

Fig 1.4 

Prominent Urban Problems in Chino 

詈三
＿ 冒

1.3 Technology development as a chance 

for the solutions of the city problems 
Cloud computing, Internet of things, big data and 

emerging technologies such as artificial intelligence 

and the traditional mechanical, physical, chemical 

and biological disciplines constantly fusion, rendering 

more breakthroughs, physical world, the digital world, 

biological world, disruptive technology constantly 

emerging, new economy, new industries and new 

forms, new model, in a revolutionary way for traditional 

industries have a significant impact and impact, to the 

human production mode, life style and way of thinking 

will produce an unprecedented impact 

Financing for urban development is a common practice Wi th in ternet communication technology (ICT) 

in all regions at present. On the one hand, this is due development in the field of security, transportation, 

to insufficient fiscal revenue, on the other hand, the finance, and other large-scale commercial use, and 

long-term nature of infrastructure construction requires coupled with artificial intelligence, cloud computing, 

financing to be Shared over a longer period of time. A big data, Internet of things of a new generation of 

large amount of debt is financed by land mortgage and network communication technology synergy, it led to the 

the repayment of principal and interest by land sales. development of smart which is rich in technical support, 

makes smart city perception connected, interactive 

-Imbalance and insufficient phenomena in the sharing and promotes the development of smart cities 

development of urbanization much faster 

First, the urban land use efficiency is not high; Second, 

the urban development model is single, and residents' New technologies are also playing a more and more 

participation is not high. sign由cant role in daily life for most of the Chinese, 

especially for those so-called the "tech-savvy "young an 

Specifically, the major urban challenges in China urban population. They are turning to their smart-phones 
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Fig 1.5 

Prans and Cans al Smart Cities 
New business 
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Do the benefits of 
smartification jutisfy 
the investment? 

::
o

,::� 二二J
Qeustionable Balance 
between Costs and Benefits 

capacity 

However, the risks of smart cities cannot be ignored. As 

an increasingly high number of public services becomes 

controlled digitally, the risk of cybera廿acks or shutdowns 

increases. One must, therefore, be aware of how 

smartification also can entail increased vulnerability. The 

effects of cyberattacks could be wide-ranging such as 

traffic stagnation, the shutdown of water and electricity, 

loss of control over the Internet of Things (loT), and 

can even result in causalities. There are also economic 

risks associated with smart city development. Based 

on experiences from China and beyond, the failure of 

smart city development is often related to an uneven 

balance of costs and benefits. Last but not least, privacy 

is another vital concern due to the large use of digital 

devices such as smart cameras. (Fig l .5) 

and the application layer consists of citizens, enterprises 

and government. The multi-stakeholders of smart cities is 

depicted in Fig l .6 

As more and more cities are building smart cities, 

people-oriented smart由cation is becoming more and 

more important. Fig l .7 shows a be廿er citizen-centered 

development system of smart cities 

In general, the government is the manager and leader 

of smart cities, the enterprise is the provider as well as 

the recipient of the service, and the citizens are users 

of services. In addition, research institutions may act 

as pioneers in the recommendation of policies and 

technologies. The report of Roland Berger believes 

that the success of smart cities depends mainly on the 

actions of three key groups. They are urban planning 

departments, suppliers and national and regional 

governments 1 .5 The stakeholders of smart cities 

As we think about the stakeholders in smart cities, the 

overall structure of smart cities can help us understand. While the public sector is central in coordinating smart 

In the report of」D Cloud (2019, l 0), it is pointed out city development, much of the technological expertise 

that the structure of smart cities includes the facility, and capab山ties are within private companies. Rightfully, 

platform and application layers. The facility layer is the an essential aspect of smart cities is the cooperation of 

sum of various kinds of infrastructure in the cities. The different stokeholds, including civil society, technologists, 

platform layer is the core of the technology-enabling city, academics, and the p「ivate sector. Commercially 
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Fig 1.6 

Multi-stakeholders al Smart Cities 
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developed technologies are a crucial part, sti l l 

regulations and standards need to be provided by 

governments at the local, provincial and national level 

propose the concept of "Future Cities". We see the future 

cities as the trend of further development of smart cities 

Currently, there is no universal definition of future cities 

However, China has already proposed the concept of 

"smart society", it is also the trend of the development of 

smart cities. In the report of, it is pointed out that smart 

society focuses on "people-leaded" 

The work definition of the future cities in this report is 

the future city is a new urban development concept and 

model that uses science and technology to achieve 

a shared, safe, inclusive, resilient, and sustainable 

development 

Furthermore, governments need to ensure that services 

are provided to those who need it, and also distributed 

on a non-commercial basis, including health care, 

education, and also to some extent, transport 

Therefore, in this report, we seek to move beyond smart 

cities and advocate the building of Future Cities. Future 

cities not only differ from smart cities in having even 

higher technological capab小ties, it also seeks goes 

beyond in terms of social inclusion 

1 .6 Future Cities: beyond smart cities 
Based on the analysis of smart cities, in this report, we 
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addition to MOHURD continuously issuing policies, othe r 

cent ral guiding policies a re the "National New-Type 

U rbanization Planning 2014-2020" issued by the State 

Council in 2014, as well as the "U rban De velopment 

Source: Author's compilat,on 

p romoting and d ri ving sma rt cities f rom the pe rspecti ve 

of new u rbanization, as well as in te rms of ha rmonizing 

policy with economic objecti ves 

Guidelines" issued by the CCP Cent ral Committee and • The Ministry of Industry and Information

the State Council in 2016 p romising to make China's Technology (MIIT) pa rticipates in the policy, standa rd, 

cities mo re li vable, efficient, and g reen. and e valuation p rocesses f rom the info rmatization and 

2.1.3 Smart city guidance policies 

Based on China's go ve rnance cha racte ristics as well 

as the o ve ra rching and secto r specific policies, China 

has issued a numbe r of designated sma rt city policies 

since 20 l 2 ac ross cent ral go ve rnment minist ries and 

regulato rs. In this p rocess, each go ve rnment body 

has played a unique role. In o rganizing such efforts, 

wo rking g roups ha ve been established spanning the 

rele vant go ve rnment bodies such as the "National Sma rt 

technology accele ration pe rspecti ve 

• The Ministry of Housin g and Urban-Rural

(MOHURD) leads and o rganizes sma rt city pilot

ident由cation and implementation p ractice. Fu rthe rmo re,

the Digital City Enginee ring Resea rch Cente r is managed

by MOHURD and has conducted a se ries of su r veys

and resea rch p rojects to analyze common challenges

and p ro vide suggestions fo r solutions

Cities Standa心zation Coo rdination G roup" setup in • The Ministry of Finance (MOF) assists with capital

2015, as well as the "New-type of Sma rt City inte r- allocation, monito ring, and cont rol of budgets in sma rt 

ministe rial coo rdination wo rking g roup setup in 2016". cities, including th rough local Bu reaus of Finance 

The key bodies and thei r roles a re the following 

• The National D e v e lopment  and Reform • Local g overnments play the implementing role, by

C ommission (NDRC) wo rks as a key stakeholde r in both launching local policies as well as by managing 



and monitoring implementation.(Table 2.1) 

2.1.4 Smart city pilot policies 

Following the direct mention of smart cities in the l 2th 

5 year plan in 20 l 0, Ningbo became the first city to 

launch a pilot. Such pilots were systematized following 

the launch of the "Provisional Administrative Measures 

妇National Smart City Pilot Program" by MOHURD in 

2012, with pilots starting implementation in 2013. As a 

central support scheme USD 15 billion was allocated to 

these pilots through the China Development Bank. With 

an acknowledgement that both technologies as well as 

capital needs to come from the private sector, the pilots 

put great emphasis on private sector engagement such 

Table 2.2 

Pilots under each government body 

Government Body Issuance date Pilot name 

as through PPP models. Highlighting the importance 

of p「ivate involvement in the pilots, the lnternationc计

Telecommunications Union predicts 80% of smart city 

construction investment to originate in the private sector 

Such pilots were not only orchestrated through MOHURD 

but by different ministry level government bodies alone 

and together, as shown in table 2. 2 below. By the end 

of 2017, such central ministry led pilots counted 572, 

with numerous more local initiatives. Geographically 

speaking, these pilots are spread across every province 

of China although with a higher concentration in coastal 

provinces with both higher GDP per capita as well as 

residence concentration as shown in figure 2.1 below 

Pilot number 

MOHURD 2015 Ao「ii T hird National Sma 「t Citv Pilot P 「oa「am 97 
2013 Auaust 
2013 anuarv 

MIil 2015 Decembe 「

20 l 3 Novembe 「

MIil & NDRC 2015 anua 「V
2014 anua 「V

NRDC and othe 2014 une 
MOST and others 2013 anua 「V

Fig 2.1 

Geographic distribution al pilots 

Second National Sma 「t Citv Pilot P 「oaram 103 
First National Sma 「t Citv Pilot P 「oaram 90 
Second National IT Usaae Citv Pilot P 「oaram 36 
F1 「st National IT Usaae Citv Pilot P 「oa「am 68 
Second B「oadband China叫ot C1t1es 39 
F1 「st B「oadband China Pilot C1t1es 39 
叶ormallon fo「 the Peoole Test Cities 80 
Sma 「t C1t1es Test P 「aclice 20 

Total 572 

Source: Ai「ui (2019). China Smart Cities Development Report 

Shenzhen 1-5 

Source: Deloitte (2018). Super Smart Cities 
Hoppier Society with Higher Quolity 
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This spread allows for greater localization of smart city capita rates prioritize traditional sources of growth rather 

technologies, ensuring that smart cities are relevant than focusing on leapfrogging to smart city development 

for cities across the country rather than only for certain 

ty pes. When it comes to technologies, MOHURD At the national level, standardization policies such as 

provides statistics on its pilots, showing a prioritization of the "GB/T 36333-2018 Smart City Top Level Design 

smart cities technologies relate to governance, as shown Guide" have been released, providing an increasingly 

in figure 2 .2 below. This prioritization, may however solid basis of guidance and standards to be used in 

differ in non-MOHURD orchestrated pilots on which implementation. Simultaneously, at the local level, more 

similar comparable statistics do not exist. and more districts and cities have issued regulations and 

policies related to smart cities, creating a continuously 

maturing environment for smart cities. This trend means 

that today smart cities cannot sustain the same level 

of growth in numbers as in the past, and the further 

development of smart cities will increasingly depend 

on a city's own financial capacity rather than central 

government support 

Amongst the more than 500 smart city pilots, the most 

mature and ambitious are found amongst China's 

largest and richest cities such as Beijing, Shanghai, 

Guangzhou, Shenzhen, Hangzhou, and Xiong'an. As 

these cities are on the global forefront of implementing 

smart city initiatives, assessing their progress can provide 

valuable lessons for smart cities in China and across 

Following a rapid proliferation of smart cities from 

20l3-2016, pilot projects led by the national ministries 

and commissions have been gradually reduced since 

then. This has been part of the development focus 

of smart cities sh什ting from concept to practice, from 

central guidance to local implementation. At the same 

time, concerns of rising public debt levels has limited 

the possibility to launch financial support schemes or 

initiatives which will inherently incur substantial public 

costs at central or local levels, which smart cities 

inevitably do, especially in the short term. This may 

explain why there is a strong correlation between smart 

city performance and GDP per capita, as ident由ed by 

Deloitte, further arguing that cities with lower GDP per 

Fig 2.2 

问ats under MOHURD breakdown by technology 
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Table 2.3 

Comparison of six key pilots 

City Initiation 
year 

Beijing 2 012 

Guangzhou 2 012 

Hangzhou 2 015 

Key policy docu ments 
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the globe. While the prior four are mature smart cities, 

Xiong'an is worth mentioning as a case of planning a 

city as a smart city from its inception rather than making 

an existing city smart at a later stage 

In comparing the cases as in table 2.3 above, two key 

similarities are apparent. First, all cities begin their smart 

city development through the launch of designated policy 

documents, which provide comprehensive guidance on 

principles, goals, and technologies. Comparing these 

documents in detail, they follow a similar structure and 

are all well aligned with the national level policies listed 

in the tables above. Second, while each city emphasizes 

its competitive advantages in certain technologies, most 

cities are implementing similar solutions within smart 

transport, cashless society, and online public services 

platforms 

Table 2.4 

Sma「t City in Shanghai 
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2.1 .5 Shanghai 

Smart city development in Shanghai started with the 

20 l l publication of the "Action Plan 20 l l-2013 of 

Shanghai Municipality for Building Smart City".(Table 

2.4) This made Shanghai the first municipality to have 

a designated city-wide policy on smart cities, although 

Ningbo was the first sel f -proclaimed Chinese smart city 

Additionally, from hosting the World Expo in 20 l O on 

"Better cities, better life" Shanghai showed an early 

commitment to smart city initiatives. Similarly to the 

case of Beijing, this policy was launched as a way 

of implementing an underlying development strategy, 

namely the "Outline of the l 2th Five-Year Plan for the 

Economic and Social Development of Shanghai". The 

Action Plan is also one of the most comprehensive and 

detailed smart city policy documents seen in China, and 

would later inspire a number of other cities. Following its 

Technology focus EO Deloitte Super 
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launch, the Shanghai municipality has issued a numbe「

of policies, and most 「ecently in 2019 the city set up a 

designated sma「t city small leading g「oup The original 

action plan outlines six a「eas

l .Guiding principles: Step by step and adaptable

1mplementat1on 

2.lnformation Infrastructure: Establishing comp「ehens1ve

IT叶astructu「e in如ding data cente「S

3 Information Sensing and Intelligent Application: 

Private and public coo心nation and cooperation 

4.New Generation of IT Industry: Being如WO过－

looking and p「epa「ed for new technologies 

5.lnformation Security Protection: Supe「vision and

suppo「t of pa甘icipants

6.Main Support Measures: Comp呻ensive suppo甘

m如ding归technology pilots 

Based on  being both  a pionee「 i n sma门city

development as well as establishing substantial suppo甘

schemes, Shanghai has successfully placed itself on the 

fo飞寸ront on sma「t city technologies consistently listed 

amongst the top of Chinese sma「t city rankings. This 

p「oviding information to伽d and book pa九ng spaces 

Digital public service p「ovision has been anothe「 priority

妇 Shanghai, which led to the establishment of a Citizen 

C如d. This wo「ks as a platform that agg「egates mo「e

than l 00 government services fo「 「esidents, in如ding

d「ive「s' license info「mation, healthca毛「eco「ds, as well 

as nume「ous community services. By Decembe「 2017,

mo「e than 7 million people, which is about one third of 

the city 's population, was already using the app 

2.1 .6 Beijing 

Effo「ts Iowa「ds making Beijing a sma「t city sta「ted 1n 

2012 with the launch of the policy document "Sma甘

Beijing Activity Outline". This policy document was 

launched as pa「t of implementing the unde「lying

strategic digitization policy called the "Beijing 12th 

5-yea「 plan city digitization and digital inf「astructu「e

construction plan" (Table2 5) The sma甘city policy 

aim was to turn Beijing f「om a digital Beijing to a 

sma「t Beijing by 2015, by integrating existing sma甘

technologies and developing the infrastructu毛「equired

to develop mo「e technologies. This was coo「dinated

th「ough a goal-oriented list of activities, within which a 

numbe「 of key technologies would be applied, namely 

l .Intelligent city operation: Managing the application

of sma「t city technologies 

leading 「ole is pa「ticula「ly clea「 when it comes to sma「t 2.Digital life: P「oviding info「mation at convenience and

甘anspo「t. By combining info「mation technology and encou「aging digitization 

sma「t inf「astructure, Shanghai st「engthened in妇mat1on

叶astructu「e and cybe「secu「ity to promote the 「eal-time 3.Enterprise networks: Using online ente「P「1se

collection of data of the public t「anspo「t. This was used procedu「es and innovation 

fo「 both efficient t「affic management by adjusting t「aff1c

lights by traffic flows, by digital parking fees, and by 4 G overnment services integration: Digitizing public 
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services based on citizen needs 

5 Information infrastructure: Imp「oving high speed data 

ava如bility

6.Smart platforms: Establishing gove「nment and citizen

digital platforms

f可public t「anspo甘「ides by scanning OR codes o「 using

NFC technology. This technology was implemented 1n 

2017 cove「ing Beijing's l O million daily subway 「ides

as well as public busses. Anothe「 example is ' sma甘

pa由ng' by wh吐cameras scan ca「s' license plates 

allowing the owne「 to digitally pay pa「king fees. As 

of mid 2019 this is already 「olled out and functioning 

ac「oss the central city dist「ids, aiming fo「 complete city 

7.Application and industry: Encouraging high end IT coverage by the end of 2019

industries and innovation

8.Developing an innovative environment: Suppo「ting

legal environment and access to f1nanc1ng

9.0rganizing implementation: Clea「 pe「formance

1ndicato「s and distribution of tasks 

In terms of sma「t city technologies, Beijing has focused 

on p「ovidi ng the u nde「lying sma甘city environment 

conducive fo「 the ma吹et to develop technologies 

on its own, 「athe「 than p「oviding a list of p「io「itized

technologies. The logic is that this environment will 

C「eate a sma甘city and sma「t economy based on 

market te「ms, which will inc「ease economic eff1c1ency 

and p「ovide economic growth. As such, Beijing has 

some of China's best p「ovision of technologies fo「 cloud

computing, big data, mobile internet, and b「oadband

netwo「k, including an ea「ly 「ollout of 5G in 2020 

2.1 .7 Guangzhou 

Sma甘city development in Guangzhou sta「ted 1n 

2012 with the launch of the "Implementation Principles 

Related to Sma「t Guangzhou". (Table 2 6) This policy 

document p「ovided an ove「可ching如ection of sma甘

city implementation, se廿ing out a numbe「 of st「ateg1c

technologies. By 2018, afte「 a numbe「 of yea「s of 

implementation of sma「t city technologies, Guangzhou 

launched "2035 Guangzhou" maste「 plan of making 

Guangzhou a livable and vibrant global city This 1s 

a「guably the most fa「 sighted policy document seen 1n 

China's sma「t city development. The p「inciples launched 

1n 2012 still p「ovide the co「e underpinning of sma「t city 

development in Hangzhou, outlining 6 goa长

l .Strategic IT infrastructure: Not only meeting needs

of today's technologies but anticipating needs of future

technologies

This has fo「 example suppo「ted the development of the 2.Establish a smart public management system

Zhongguancun a「ea, which is home to a long list of Platfo「ms fo「 citizen access and service coo「dination 

Chinese digital companies 

3.Develop smart industries: Inc「ease investment 1n

Examples of technologies 「oiled out in Beijing include technology ha「dwa「e and software 
, 
going cashless', with online payment possible fo「 most

h transpo「t and 「etaii sue as us1n mo I e g b·I phones to pay 4.Launch next generation technologies: lncent1v1ze
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implementation of new g「oundb「eaking technologies 

5.lmprove citizen IT capab小ties: Online training 枷

citizens of all ages

6.Comprehensive smart city environment: Legal,

f i na nc玑 admin动ative cohe「ence and suppo「t f可

implementing sta压holde「S

Guangzhou has been pioneering a num be「 of

technologies also seen in oth釭cities, as well as  

seve叫unique technologies. As with numerous othe「

sma甘cities, Guangzhou has been 「oiling out a sma甘

甘anspo「t system. A senso「 platform cove「s the main 

dis怕cts such as p「ima「y and seconda「Y「oads, as well 

as city entrances and exits, in o「de「 to p「ovide 「eal-time

mon1to「ing and cont「ol of the passenge「甘affic volume 

and flow at passenge「s at transpo「tation hubs 

In pa巾cula「 sma「t health systems has been developed 

伽the「 in Guangzhou than in othe「 places. The city has 

launched a 「egional health information platform that 

collects patient 「eco冗Is f「om the city's five main municipal 

hospitc低currently storing ove「 million elect「onic health 

「eco「ds of residents. The platform simultaneously 

allows hospitals and patients to easily access 「elevant

healthcare 「eco「ds when needed. This has allowed 

fo「 the development of a sma「t medical app, which 

WO改s as a one-stop online plat枷m f可citizens to 

make appointments, pay hospital fees, as well as have 

p「escr1ption medicines delive「ed to their homes. Anothe「

innovative scheme is the G「een City Digital Platform 

which collects air quality data detected by senso「S

across a city and p「edicts values fo「 the upcoming days, 

allowing measu「es to be taken in advance to 「educe

pollution levels and p「otect people f「om exposu「e

Tobie 2.7 

2.1 .8 Shenzhen 

Sma甘city development in Shenzhen was officially 

launched at a late「 stage than elsewhere, although 

Shenzhen is home to one of China's high tech 

manufacturing hubs. As Launched in 2018, the 

"Shenzhen New Type Sma「t City Establishment 

Overa吐ing Plan" lays out the principles, goals, and 

p「10「1tizes fo「 the timeline of 2018-2020.(Table 2.7) The 

plan takes into account Shenzhen's strategic advantage 

1n high-tech hardware manufacturing, focusing如

example of linking hardwa「e togethe「 through an 

loT system, as well as p「oviding access fo「 softwa飞

develope「s to use the ha「dwa「e as basis to develop 

sma「t solutions. The plan outlines six goals, towa「ds

which sma「t city development must contribute 

l .Comprehensive city awareness: Technologies

should collect all 「elevant data on secu「ity, t「anspo代

environment, and mo毛

2.0ne-step public services: Online access to public 

se「vice th「ough ID numbe「 and face scan 

3.0verall data availability: Access to databases of all 

collected data to be used fo「 big data solutions 

4.Connected respon siveness:  Using data fo「

public secu「ity by inc「easing speed, accuracy, and

coo吐nation

5.lncentivizing innovation: Developing platfo「ms and 

data exchange f创 public usage 

6.Smart circumstances: Public, p「ivate, and socic计

coo心nation via designated pla妇ms

In te「ms of technologies, Shenzhen has a focus on sma甘

initiation

Smart City in Shenzhen 

'Smart City 
 

I Key policy documents Technology focus EO Intelligence 
score 

Deloitte 
Su1er Smart
Ci ies Index 

权"Shenzhen New Type Smart Ci 
Establishment Overarching Plan' 

Smart trans ortation, smart 
声vernmenl, industry services, 
1velihood, healthcare 

78.4 72 



甘anspo「talion, sma「t government, healthca「e, indust「y

services, and livelihood. While the p「io「 th「ee a「e

implemented with simila「 technologies as 1n nume「ous

othe「Chinese cities, Shenzhen sets itself apa「t on the 

回te「 two

When it comes to suppo「ting sma「t indust「ies with 

services, Koubei, an online to offline local life services 

platform unde「Alibaba, is collaborating with businesses 

to develop sma「t shopping and logistics methods. This 

m如des integrating online and offline channels with OR 

codes to p「ovide indust「y solutions f可me「吐ants.As 

such, it wo「ks as a sma「t loT platform linking up diffe「ent

secto「s including t「anspo「tation, logistics and community 

life, to take advantage of the p「esence of the whole 

sma「t city supply chain p「esent in the city 

focuses spec由cally on the city brain concept. Following 

a s1m归structu「e to most of Chinese sma「t city policy 

documents, the plan outlines a numbe「 of key pric汗it1es

while Hangzhou's plan diffe「s by pu怕ng the emphasis 

on developing the IT economy as a means towa心

sma「t city development 

l .Prioritizing smart industry: Facilitating and allocating 

「esou「ces to strategic technologies 

2.Smart public services: P「oviding se「vices th「ough

online platforms 

3.IT econo my infrastructure: Establ尺;hing and

integrating IT叶astructu「e as p「e「equisite 枷 all sma甘

city technologies

4.lntegrating smart industry: Using IT technologies 1n 

In terms of sma「t livelihood, the Shenzhen Municipal the overall city planning and management 

Public Secu「ity Bu「eau p「ovides online police services 

and th「ee kinds of household 「egist「ation migration 5.Designated working group: Ensuring consistency

services, through its online platform. Citizens can save in implementation and continuation of policies and 

time queuing and directly log on to the online service initiatives 

plat枷m to pe枷m 「eg忒ations online, and manage 

household ma陌s by logging in with facial 「ecognition. While implementing a numbe「 of solutions seen 1n 

2.1.9 Hangzhou 

Sma「t city development in Hangzhou began in 2015 

with the issuance of the policy document "Hangzhou 

Sma「t Usage of IT Economy Overall Plan 2015-2020" 

(Table 2 8) Since then, anothe「 th「ee policy documents 

have been launched, the first two giving mo「e deta仆

on how implementing the overall plan th「ough IT 

inf「ast「uctu「e const「uction and coo「dination cont「ibutes 

to turning Hangzhou into a sma甘city in the futu「e, 

while the last policy document as of Februa「y 2019 
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Smart City in Hangzhou 

othe「 cities such as sma甘transpo「t, e-government, and 

healthca「e, Hangzhou's unique sma「t city technology 

1s its ambition in developing a city brain as a new 

concept. This means developing a system that collects 

data, analyzes, and acts instantaneously. Its f旰st

application is within transpo「t whe「e the city brain uses 

cameras systems and senso「s to collect 「eal-time data 

on 「oad conditions in te「ms of t「affic, accidents, and 

weathe「This data is then used in the Al hub, managing 

甘affic signals at inte「sections inc「easing efficiency of 

traffic flows and allowing eme「gency vehicles to avoid 

Key policy documents Technology focus EO 
Intelligence 
score 

凶oitte Super 
Smart Cities 
Index 

"Hangzhou Smart Usa1e of IT Economy
Overall Plan 2015-20 O" "Hangzhou 
City Data Brain Plan" 

City brain, smart transport, 
security, city management, 
health, tourism 

85.6 69 
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「ed lights. This system as applied to the transpo「t secto「

1n1tially, can late「 be expanded to othe「 secto「s wh屿

eventually becoming a single integrated cross-secto「

sma「t platform wo由ng throughout the city Mo「e details 

on this concept and its implementation a「e given 1n 

chapte「3 below 

Hangzhou fu「the「mo「e has one of the most advances 

sma「t secu「ity systems in China. This cove「s a public 

safety cont「ol netwo「k managing by the police,  

which is  based on cloud computing, big data, and a 

Mobile Police System. F「om this outset the l l O Social 

Erne「gency Response Platfo门n has been effective 1n 

than 5 million. The outline p「ovides a list of p「io「it1es

towa「ds with sma「t city technolog心s will be opp匼d,

described in the fou「 components of chapte「8 titled 

"Establishing a G「een Sma「t City" 

l .Ensuring green and low-carbon development:

Using the best technologies on the ma吹et to protect

the environment while simultaneously developing new

solutions 

2.Establish a green city mana gement system:

Constructing in什astructu「e and systems 「equired to

manage, wale「, ene「gy, traffic, security, and mo飞

imp「ov1ng police pe「fo「mance by inc「ease 「esponse time 3.Reasonable openness and coordination: Ensu「1ng

and叶ormation accessibility. multi-level openness of the sma「t city system to involve 

p「1vate secto「 and the public to stay continuously 

2.1. l O Xiong'an engaged 

As a city to be built from sc「atch, Xiong'an was 

launched in Ap「ii2017 with the ambitions of being a 4.Systematically establish a big data city: Ensuring

sma「t and sustainable city at the co「e. Issued in Ap「ii digitization of the city's development, and ensuring 

2018, the "Hebei Xiong'an New A「ea Development databases and systems of enfo「cement

Outline", highlig如how sma甘technolog电s will be 

opp压d through the city's development. In that sense it While using sma「t city technologies as the ve「y basis 

has not been necessa「y fo「 Xiong'an to issue designated fo「 establishing the Xiong'an New A「ea, a numbe「

sma「t city policy documents, because the city inhe「ently of spec由c technologies sets the new city apa「t f「om

has the ambition to be sma「t, which is clea「 in all policy othe「 sma「t city in巾atives in China. As a p「est1g1ous

documents. Yet, to develop such sma「t city technologies example, Xiong'an is pionee「ing China's Al autonomous 

the policy document "Xiong'an New A「ea Rongdong vehicles. Self-driving busses a「e already on the roads 1n 

Dis们ct Sma「t City Special Plan" was launched in Xiong'an, and such vehicles will have designated lanes 

Octobe「2018, outlining a plan fo「 concent「ating on high-ways to Beijing. The companies developing 

technology companies in that dist「ict.(Table2.9) The the technologies have also been allowed to do tests 

"Hebei Xiong'an New A「ea Development Outline" in Xiong'an. In terms of implementing technologies 

document is much longe「 and mo「e comp「ehensive than ce「tain challenges encounte「ed in othe「 cities can be 

designated sma「t city policies seen in othe「 cities, since avoided. Fo「 example, since the sma「t city construction 

the outline is the st「ategic document fo「 establishing a will established f「om a blank slate, the issue of data silos 

city f「om sc「atch to become a mode「n, low-ca「bon, can be avoided. To ensu「e this, Xiong'an has c「eated

1nnovation-d「iven sma「t city with a population of mo「e a digital group to build a data management integrated 
Tobie 2.9 
Smo「t City in Xiong'on 
'Smart City I Key policy documents 

initiotion year 

2017 Hebei Xionx9'an New Area Development 
Outline", " 10严 an New A1ea,,Rongdong 
District Smart 1tv Special Plan 

Tech no logy focus 

Smart city planning, data sharrng, 
Al autonomous drrvrng, 

EO 
lntell1gence 
score 
N/A 

Deloitte Super 
Smart Cities Index 

N/A 



Tobie 2.10 
Comparison of Smart City Technologies 

＿ 
Mobility 

Bu i ldings and 
ho using 

E-Paymenl

＿ 
Wonxiong, JDD, 
Huowei 

I SDGs addressed I 
SDG 9: Industry, Innovation, & Infrastructure 
SDG 11: Sustainable cities and communities 
SDG 13: Climate action 

Goal 8: Decent work and economic growth, 
Wanxiang, Founder Goal 11: Sustainable cities and communities, 

Goal 13: Climate action 

SDG 5: Gender Equality, SDG 9: Industry, 
Innovation, and Infrastructure, SDG 10: Reducing 

巨g .. -,, 
Beijing, 
Guangzhou, 
Hangzhou 
Hangzhou, 
Guangzhou, 
Shanghai 

Hangzhou, 
Shanghai, JDD, Alibobo, 

Tencent inequalities, SDG 12: Responsible Consumption 
and Production. Beijing, 

三
Camero infrastructure, 
data access, legal 
support, 

High up-front costs, 
complicated and uneven 
legal circumstances 
Pro I iferotio n of 
smartphones and mobile 
internet, up-front costs of 
retrofitting commuter 
infra structure 

Sm a rt go\\9rnance .' JDD Founder,
Al1bobo 

SDG 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities, 
SDG 16: Peace, Justice, and Strong Institutions, 
and SDG 17: Partnerships for the Goals 

Shanghai, 
Hangzhou, 
Suqian, 
Changsha, 
Chengdu 

Universal access to 
platforms, physical and 
digital infrastructure 

Energy 

Env ironment 

Res i lience 

Waste 
Management 

Se curity 

Gender equality 

Emp loymenl 

Household and 
d a ily Ii怡

Wonxiong, Al Pork, 
State Grid SDG 7: Affordable and Cleon Energy, SDG 11 
Corporation of Sustainable Cities and Communities, and SDG 
China, China 13: Climate Action 
Southern Power ,JDD 
Wonxiong, Institute 
of Public and 
Environmental 
Affairs, 

Wonxiong, Xinchoo 

Aihuishou, 
Xioohuonggou, 
Doboshou 

Huowei, HIK V1s1on, 
I ntil I ilusio n 

Alibobo, Tencent, 
D心

6: Cleon Water and Sanitation, SDG 11 
Sustainable Cities and Communities, SDG 15 
Life on Land 

SDG 10: Reducing Inequality, SDG 11 
Sustainable Cities and Communities, and SDG 
13: Climate Action 
SDG 9: Industry, Innovation, and Infrastructure, 
SDG 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities, 
SDG 12: Responsible Consumption and 
Production 
SDG 5: Gender Equality, SDG 11: Sustainable 
Cities and Communities, and SDG 16: Peace, 
Justice, and Strong Institutions 
SDG 5: Gender Equality, SDG 8: Decent Work 
and Economic Growth, SDG 16: Peace, Justice, 
and Strong Institutions 

Shanghai, 
Guangzhou, 
decentralized 
pilots 

Qingdao, 
Wuhan, Be1png 

Shongho1, 
Wuhan, Sanyo, 
Beijing 

Ningbo, 
Shongho1, 
Hangzhou 

Hangzhou, 
Shenzhen 
Hangzhou, 
Shenzhen, 
Guangzhou, 
Beijing 

Physical infrastructure 
casts, risks Ira m system 
transformatian 

Balancing environmental 
and economic goals, 
commercializing new 
green tec hno log ies 
I nteg roting sponge 
technology into city 
planning, short term 
expenses 
Collection and recycling 
standards, replacing 
叶ormal waste collection 
Data integration and 
availability, personal 
d ata security. 
Including gender issues 
in smart city policy and 
planning 

SDG 8: Decent Work and Economic Growth Labor force adaption, , Xian, Shanghai, 51 job.com, Zhao pin SDG 9: Industry, Innovation, and Infrastructure unemployment stemming , Shenzhen SDG 10: Reducing Inequality. from automation 
Ningbo, Providing inclusive 

JD , Huawei, SDG 10: Reducing inequality, SDG 11: Shenzhen, services to low-income 
Wanxiang, Tencent, Sustainable Cities and Communities, SDG: 12 Shanghai, sand less technically 
Ele.me, Alibaba Responsible Consumption and Production Guangzhou, capable segments of 

JD , Alibaba, 
In clusive finance Tencent, Demo hour, 
and crowd funding ZhonyChou 

Ange Crunch

SDG 5: Gender Equality, SDG 9: Industry, 
Innovation, and Infrastructure, SDG 10: Reducing 

Beijing, society 
Sma rtp hone and internet 
access 1n ormat1on Hangzhou, ·f 

Inequality Shenzhen, Beijing reliability and 
confirmation 

SDG 9: Industry, Innovation, and Infrastructure 
5G 

Health 

Ed u cation 

Huowei, Chino 
Mobile, Chino 
Unicom 

JDD, Alibobo, 
Tencent 

Tencent, Xuetongx, 
Wongyigongkoike 

Construction costs, , Xiongan, Beijing,SDG 11: Sustainable Cities and Communities,, national security Fangshan, SDG 12: Responsible Consumption and Shanghai concerns inhibiting 
Production. efficient rollout 

Ningbo, 
SDG 3: Good Heolth ond Well-being, SDG 10: Guongzhou, 
Reducing Inequality, SDG 11: Sustainable Cities Hangzhou, 
and Communities Wuhan, 

Shenzhen 
SDG 4: Quality Education, SDG 8: Decent Work Guangdong 
and Economic Growth, SDG 10: Reducing province, 
Inequality Hangzhou 

Reaching low-income 
segments, health 
industry tronsformat,on 

Ensuring quality above 
d 1sseminat1on 
transforming education 
system 
Source: Autho「's compilation 

system fo「 data sharing. This includes China Telecom 

and ZTE cooperating to build a comme「cial loT platform 

fo「 data acquisition, which is already in use in othe「

cities fo「 intelligent pa什,ing lots, manhole cove「s and 

甜eel lights. In suppo「ting this and in o「de「 to enhance 

data transmission, the th「ee majo「 carrie「s a「e deploying 

5G in什astructu「e aiming fo「 completion in 2020
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climate action. Second, the digitization of payment and 

consume「坛havio「 seen ove「 the last 5 yea「s especially, 

has p「ovided the p「e「equisite妇mo「e complex services 

like online asset management o「 housing 「ental services 

T伽d, while ea「ly technologies had to deal with a 

lacking and unp「edictable 「egulato「y environment, this 

challenge is being gradually add「esses, lowering the 

甘ansaction costs of late「 entrants such as妇bike sharing 

business models. Lastly, pilot cities with adequate 

叶astructu「e and 「esou「ces can pave the way in the 

sho「t term, fo「 othe「 cities to follow in the long term, 

simultaneously inc「easing the sma甘city ma吹et size 

making it mo「e a忻active妇businesses to get involved, 

which may lead to a multiplie「 effect

As an example of the complexity and dynamics 

autonomous veh心es p「ovide a case in point. In this 

instance both a 5G 「ollout, a comp呻ensive 「egulatory 

system, and a numbe「 of companies willing to invest 1n 

capital intensive R&D, all have to be set in place be妇e 

autonomous driving can scale up. We a「e currently 

seeing a few numbe「 of companies and cities piloting 

this technology, ca门·ying the blunt of the sho「t term costs 

and 「isks affiliated, befo「e the technology matu「es and 

the technology can be scaled up in the long term 

Essentially, the general t「end is that the mo「e solutions 

being implemented, the lowe「 the t「ansaction costs 

fo「 「C〉lling out new「 solutions. This can be exemplified 

by the developing of e-gove「nance apps which cove「 

diffe「ent cities and functions, by copying and imp「oving 

on existing mode归Ultimately, the t「ansaction costs of 

implementing new technologies and solutions as well 

Tobie 2.11 
Mobility 

Key private sector I Primary SDGs addressed
companies 

as of integrating these a毛「educed to the extent that 

comp呻ensive systems of combined solutions can be 

carried out, which is what is often咱erred to as a 'city 

brain'. In te「ms of 「ollout timelines we a「e today seeing a 

g「eat numbe「 of parallel and often simila「 solutions with 

only few integrated and comprehensive technologies 

We can expect such integration to accelerate in the 

medium term, while the long term seamless integration 1s 

clea「甘end to expect. Mo「e details on how this concept 

integrates the individual technologies of table 2. l O 1s 

given 1n chap回3 below 

2.2. l Mobility

Mobility is one of the most matu「e sma「t city technologies 

1n China. Most such technologies 「ely on tying data 

collection from censo「s and inte「connected 吵ysical

叶rastructure, with apps. These technologies wo吹

1n pa巾cula「 towa心inc「easing transpo「t eff1c1ency, 

easing congestion, and 「educing air pollution. As such 

they WO「k towa心同filling a wide range of SDGs, 1n 

pa巾cu回SDG 9: lndust「y, Innovation, & lnfrastructu「e,

SDG l l: Sustainable cities and communities, and 

SDG 13 Climate action. (Table 2.1 l) 

In China the「e a「e th「ee key technologies with pa「ticula「

potential 

• Smart parking systems: By installing senso「s in each 

pa由ng space, occupancy can easily be detected, as 

well as 「eal time info「mation about the nea「est pa什�1ng

space and the p「ices. Such systems can also be linked

to e-payment which will dec「ease the time needed to

get in and out of ca「 pa吹s. The most matu「e case of

this technology is seen in Beijing, whe「e the system will

Most advanced Challenges
pilot cities 

Wanxiang, JDD, 
Huawei I SDG 9: Industry, Innovation, & Infrastructure 

SDG l l : Sustainable cities and communities
SDG 13: Climate action 

ShCJnghai, Camera infrastructure, data
Beq1ng, access, legal support 
Guangzhou, 
Hanazhou 

CASE STUDY: Huawei and Shenzhen airport: Huawei and Shenzhen Ai1po1t me following the Platform + Ecosystem strategy to build a future-
1eady digital platfo1m. Based on ICT呻astructu1e, the two prnties have integ1ated IOT, big data + Al, video cloud, geog1aphic i心mation
system, and integ1ated communication platfo1m resou1ces. Handling 50 million passenge1s a yern, Huawei's "smrnt" solution is saving flye1s 15%
of thei1 time queuing, using facial recognition and big data analytics to 1educe manual passenge1 identification. Fu1the1mo1e, g1ound lighting and
ai1c1aft path planning suppo1ted by Huawei's lo T technology facilitate the movement of about l ,000 flights a day, cutting the average time f1om
landing to disembrnking by 20% to about 15 minutes 
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cove「 the entire city by the end of 2019 

• On demand transport: Today, the 「ide hailing

company Didi Chuxing is facilitating 30 million rides a

day on national basis. Yet, mo「e sustainable on-demand 

solutions a「e also being employed in China today such 

as on-demand bus se「vices. Va「ious 「ide hailing se「vices

inc伈de ca「 pooling, with sma「t algorithms and big data 

used to optimising route甘ann1ng

• Car-sharing: This solution adds flexib山ty to the

甘anspo「t system and develops the sharing economy

In 20 l 0, CC Clubs pionee「ed China's ca「-sharing

吐ust「y, and sta「ted to p「oviding mobility services with

a small fleet fo「 the Alibaba business campus By 20 l 8,

妇「e we「e mo「e than 40 ca「-sharing opera to「s with

mo「e than 40,000 vehicles in China, mainly in Tie「l

and 2 cities 

Across the diffe「ent mobility technologies key challenges 

枷scaling up implementation in如de the lack of a stable 

「egulato「y environment. This was seen with D心where

吐anging 「egulations on drive「 and ca「 「eg矿at1on 

location lim亿ted d「ive「s f「om wo由ng in cities such as 

Beijing. Anothe「 common challenge is lack of access 

to 「oad condition data, which is use伈I fo「 opt1m1z1ng 

choice of transpo「t option and route利ann1ng

2.2.2 Buildings 

Sma「t buildings use censo「s and data processing 

capacity to collect and analyze data as well as make 

decisions based upon it, both during construction, 

usage, and maintenance stages. This makes it possible 
Tobie 2.12 
Buildrngs 
I Key private 

sector 
companies 
Wanxiang, 
Founder, 
Ke.com 

Primary SDGs addressed 

Goal 8: Decent work and economic 
growth, Goal l l: Sustainable cities and 
communities, Goal 13: Climate action 

to use wale「, elect「icily and othe「 「esou「ces mo毛

efficiently, imp「ove security, and improve ease of access 

Such technologies can wo「k Iowa心Goal 8: Decent 

WO「k and economic g「owth, Goal l l : Sustainable cities 

and communities, and Goal 13: Climate action.(Table 

2.12). The most impactful sma「t building technologies 

existing in China today include the心owing

• G「een buildings: A numbe「 of technologies can

improve the environmental footp「int on buildings, such

as censo「s, building materials, and harmonization

with local natu间environment. With an ambitious

goal of 50% of new constructions ce呻ed as "G「een

building" by 2020, such technologies a「e being rapidly

implemented today 

• Sma「t construction: V门ual 「eality (VR) technologies

can streamline the design process, collect input from 

use「s, and identify design flaws ea「ly in the construction 

the process, inc「easing efficiency of the construction 

process. 3D modelling is a matu「e technology and 

by combining building in枷mation modelling (BIM) 

technology with VR headsets, both arc寸,itects, ca「pente「s,

and futu「e use「s can now completely ente「 the virtual 

env1「onment. This technology has been maturing 1n 

China since MOHURD in如ded it a ta「get in its l 2th 

5 -yea「 plan in 201 l 

• Sma「t locks Rathe「 than using traditional keys, many

locks in buildings and apa「tments use digital solutions, 

such as swiping ca吐
，

scanning via an app, typing

codes, and scanning faces, all digitally connected to

be managed online. In pilot communities in Hangzhou, 

such technologies have been pa「t of 「educing police

Most advanced pilot cities 

Hangzhou, Guangzhou, 
Shanghai 

Challenges 

飞h up-front costs, 
complicated and uneven 
legal circumstances 

CASE STUDY: Wanxiang lnnava City: The pu1pose of the initiative is to establish a smrnt city whe1e 90,000 people will study, 1esernch, work, 
and 飞side in an envi1onmentally f1iendly and smrnt settlement. Unlike a tiaditional city, whe1e new technology is added inc1ementally, the city will 
be developed with cutting edge technology embedded in the fab1ic of its building and data inf1astructu1e f1om the beginning. Fu1the1more, the 
city is to be the fi1st digitalized city running on cloud infrastructu1e enabled by blockchain. Smrnt buildings will be a cential prnt of developing the 
city, and will 1equi1e wide 1ange of smrnt featu1es to be built into them. With all buildings including such featu1es, it will be possible to achieve 
scale and efficiency at the city level, that is not possible when only individual buildings have such technologies 



「epo「ting by 28% 

Common challenges faced by sma甘city building 

to mobile payments being the p「ima「y payment method 

fo「 92% of people in Chinese cities today 

technologies includes financing the la「ge scale up-front • Cash-less commuting: In pa巾cula「 since 2016,

investment costs as sma「t buildings a「e mo「e expensive. e-payment fo「甘anspo「t has become mainst「eam 1n a

While sma「t buildings a「e often profitable in the long numbe「 of Chinese cities, such as Beijing, Shanghai, 

「un, equ1pp1ng them with high-tech equipment inc「eases Shenzhen, and Hangzhou. This in turn is based on the 

the cost of construction, which is difficult to cove「 existence and widesp「ead usage of WeChat and Al1pay 

枷many develope「s. Fu「thermo「e the Chinese legal to wh吐commute「s payments a「e tied. Once 「oiled

environment has complicated 「enting and owne「ship out in the above first tie「 cities, cash-less commuting 1s 

甜uctu「es, such as land being p「ope「ty of the state and rapidly sp「eading th「oughout the 「est of the count「y

most building owne「ships set at 70 yea「S

2.2.3 E-payment 

This technology uses digital verification of identity and 

financial details to ca叮y out t「ansactions in place of

cash o「 othe「吵ysical means of payment. This enables 

a se「1es of efficiency improvements such as ease of 

access to payment methods, speed of processing, 

safety of transactions, and data collection such as f创

tax pu「poses. By these advantages the technology can 

cont心ute to SDG 5• Gende「Equality (by enabling 

financial independence), SDG 9• lndust「y, Innovation, 

and I咕astructu「e, SDG l 0• Reducing inequalities, and 

SDG 12• Responsible Consumption and Production 

(Table 2.13) 

Key applications of this technology include 

• Digital mobile phone payment. By integ「ating c芘灭Jit

ca心s into third pa「ty platfo「ms, consume「s can directly 

make payments through sma「t phones by scanning

。「 being scanned in physical shops o「 by ve「ify1ng

payments via platfo「ms fo「 online pu「chases. This has led 

Tobie 2.13 
E-poyment
I Key private sector 

companies 
Primary SDGs addressed 

• Integrating sustainab山ty: As e-payments allow fo「

the collection of consumption data, it opens to the doo「

to integrating sustainability solutions onto the platfo「ms

This is what Ant Fo「est has done since 2016 by planting 

122 million t「ees, as 「ewa「ds fo「 use「s adopting

environmentally f「iendly consumption behavio「Based on

such impact, Ant Fo「est won the UN Champions of the 

Ea「th Awa「d in 2019

A key challenges to如the「 scaling up e-payment 

technologies is the sp「ead of sma「tphone usage and 

internet access, wh吐a「e both p「e「equisites f可using

the technology. While China has a range of low

end sma「t phones as well as comp呻ensive and 

cheap internet coverage, this is not the case 1n many 

developing count「ies. A second challenge is the cost of

呻of仆ting public t「anspo「t With SC「eens, scanne「s, and 

NFC technology, which fo「 examp匼had to be done for 

the Beijing transpo「t system 

Challenges 

」DD, Alibaba, 丁encent [ SDG 5 Gender Equality, SDG 9 Industry, 
Innovation, and Infrastructure SDG l 0 
Reducing inequalities, SDG 12: Responsible 
Consumption and Production 

Most 
advanced 
pilot cities 
Hangzhou, 
Shcinghai, 
Beq1ng, 

Pre山feration of smartphones and 
mobile internet, up-front costs of 
retrofitting commuter infrastructure 

CASE STUDY: Alipay by Ant Financial (Alibaba): Alipay is a thi1d-party online payment platfo1m originating in Hangzhou in 2004, ove1tak1ng 
PayPal as the woild's largest online payment platfo1m in 2013 with 900 million use1s today. Togethe1 with WeChat of Tencent, Alipay was 
instiumental in d1iving China's cash-less payment 1evolution which saw a twenty伈Id inc1ease f1om 20 l O to 2019. The platfo1m is today 
developing beyond thi1d party payment se1vices to becoming an agg1egato1 of digital se1vices such as wealth management, booking hotels, and 
food delive1y. By increasing availability of financial solutions to low-income segments of society, the platfo1m can fu1the1 se1ve development goals 
of financial inclusion 
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2.2.4 Smart Governance 

Sma「t governance systems prima「ily use data collection 

and online p回如ms to engage with citizens and 

p「ovide public services. This can g「eatly inc「ease speed, 

accuracy, and range of public-private interactions 

by 「educing t「ansaction costs, and fu「the「 improve

governance throughout the process by bette「 identifying

social issues, imp「oving policy making transparency, 

coo心nating implementation, and gathering input as 

feedback. This can cont心ute to SDG l l• Sustainable 

Cities and Communities, SDG 16 Peace,」ustice, and 

St「ong Institutions, and SDG 17• Pa「tne「ships fo「 the

Goals. (Table 2.14)

Key applications include 

• Citizen engagement• Platforms fo「 asking questions, 

「equesting in枷mation, o「 filing complaints p「ovides

a direct way fo「 the government to interact efficiently

and effectively with citizens. The「e a「e many such

cases 1n China being 「oiled out since 20 l 0, such

as the Chengdu Microblog Service Hall launc压d 1n

20 l 3 which has mo「e than a million followe「s and has 

add「essed mo「e than 16,000 appea归

• Public service p「ovision: A wide range of public

services can be digitally p「ovided without citizens

needing to physically t「avel to government offices

and p「eparing documentations. A numbe「 of Chinese 

government services have launched platforms ove「 the

last yec订s, such as the Pe「sonal Income Tax app, which 

can seamlessly integrate citizen in枷mation f「om the

employe「, bank, and毛al estate companies 

platfo「ms can fu「the「WO「k to p「ornate and coo「dinate

community building. A la「ge numbe「 of cases with g「eat

VO「1ety have been implemented ave「 the last yea「s, such 

as the Shenzhen Communist Youth League's platfo「m

which facilitates volunteering activities. On the platform 

voluntee「s that 「egiste「O「e p「ovided with chip ca「ds

that giving them access to an online p回如m with 

m妇mation on voluntee「 oppo「tunit1es

In p「oviding sma「t governance, a challenge is to p「ovide

access to the governance platform如 all citizens 

This is 「equired both to p「ovide the public se「vices

the government is mandated to, as well as to ensu「e

「ep「esentative pa甘icipation from citizen consultations 

Fu「the「mo「e, a challenge is to put in place bot the 

physical and digital inf「ast「uctu「e needed to collect 

the data 「equi「ed to be used as basis fo「 imp「oved

public services, in particula「 in terms of identifying 

social issues and collecting feedback in the p「ocess of

1mplementat1on 

2.2.5 Energy 

Sma「t ene「gy systems inc「ease efficiency by both 

coo心noting supply and demand into a single system, 

as well as by making new sou「ces of ene「gy ava归ble

to use「s such as through decentralization. This can 

「educe the amount of ene「gy lost in the system, 「educe

the distances ene「gy has to travel from produce「

to consume「s, as well as open doo「s and 「educe

甘ansaction cost for ma吹et ent「y f釭new ene「gy sou「ces

Ultimately, making the ene「gy system mo「e efficient 

and 「educing transaction costs cont心utes in pa巾cu回

• Community building platforms: Digital governance to SDG 7: Affo「dable and Clean Ene「gy, SDG l l 

Tobie 2.14 
Smart Governance 

Key private sector 
companies 
」DD, 「ounder,
Alibaba 

Primary SDGs addressed 

SDG l l: Sustainable Cities and Communities, 
SDG 16: Peace心�stice and Strong 
Institutions, and S G 17: Partnerships for the
Goa归

Most advanced 
ilot cities 

Shanghai, 
Hangzhou, 
Suqian, Changsha, 
Chenqdu 

Challenges 

Universal access to platforms, 
吵ysical and digital 
叶rastructure

CASE STUDY」DD in Suqian city,」iangsu province: Unde1 the biand」D iCity, the company provides big data-powe1ed se1vices to give social 
c1edit sco1es to individuals, businesses, and potential investo1s fo1 local gove1nments in China, such as in Suqian City. By gathe1ing, soiting and 
analyzing data originating f1om the 300 million active」D.com shop_pe1s, f1om the company's logistic mm and f1om its fintech business,」D iCity's
smrnt gove1nance technologies aims to imp1ove the daily lives of c1t1zens by imp1oving the efficiency of city gove1nance. Suqian is the fi1st place 
to 1011 out this system and se1ves as a model fo1 implementation elsewhe1e. Aprnt f1om Suqian, JD.com also prntners with gove1nments in Chengdu 
and Changsha in social c1edit projects 



Sustainable Cities and Communities, and SDG l 3 

Climate Action. (Table 2 .  15) The most prom1s1ng 

technologies include 

• Sma「t g「id:Launched by P「emie「Li Keqiang in 2016,

the Internet Plus Sma「t Ene「gy launches Chinese national

level effo「ts fo「 developing sma「t g「ids. Fu「thermo「e, the 

12th 5 -yea「 plan identified sma「t grid development as a

national p「io「ity. The two companies managing China's

g「1d, namely State G「id Co「poration of China and

China Southern Powe「, a「e cu「「ently implementing sma甘

grids throughout the country

• Electric vehicle ch叮ging infrastructu「e: With elect「IC

vehicles in China p「edicted to inc「ease f「om fou「 to 74

million between 2020 and 2030, Chinese cities a飞

rapidly pu怕ng the suppo「t cha「ging呻astructu「e into

place. This installation 「equi「es a total investment of

costs and elect「icity transpo「lotion costs as ene「gy

sou「ces can be geographically close「 to consume「S

While no la「ge scale bloc长hain schemes are 「unn1ng

yet, a numbe「 of companies a「e already operating 切

p「oviding decentralized elect「icily solutions 

The main challenges for developing sma「t ene「gy grids 

stem f「om the staggering total value of the Chinese 

ene「gy system as well as its心e in unde「pinning the 

economy. Trans妇ming the system does not only 「equ1re

softwa「e solutions but also massive investments in the 

ene「gy grid and new ways of p「oviding elect「icity such 

as fo「 elect「ic vehicles. Fu「thE汀·mo「e, implementation 

must be stable, g「adual, and safe to avoid any powe「

outages from sho「tage of supply o「 mismanagement

which would seve「ely hu甘the economy 

app「ox1mately 19 billion USD, which already today is 2.2.6 Environment 

suppo「ted by the Minis! 「y of Finance p「oviding subsidies Sma「t city technologies to p「otect and 「esto「e the natural 

to city governments. environment has g「eat potential in dealing with China's 

pollution of ai「, wate「, and soil. These technologies 

• Blockchain ene「gy facilitation: This technology has can be integ「ated th「ough lo T systems and open

g「eat potential to transfo「m the ene「gy system as it can databases to effectively involve all stakeholde「s, as this 

directly tie produce「s to consume「s, 「educing mediation 

Tobie 2.15 
Ene「gy
' Key priv_ate sector Primary SDGs addressed Challenges 

companies 
Wanxiang, Alpark, State 
Grid Cor oration of 
China, 心no Southern 
Power 

SDG 7 Affordable and Clean Energy, 
SDG 

l l : Sustainable Cities and Communi ies, and
SDG l 3 Climate Action 

Most advanced 
pilot cities 
Shanghai, 
Guangzhou as 

Physical infrastructure 
costs risks from system 
transformation 

Tobie 2.16 
Envi 「onment

Key private sector 
companies 
Wanx1ang, Institute 
of Public and 
Environmental Affairs, 

Primary SDGs addressed 

6: Clean Water and Sanitation, 
SDG l l : Sustainable Cities and 
Communities, SDG 15: Life on Land 

well as numerous 
decentralized pilots 

Most advanced 
ilot cities 

Oi�gdao, Wuhan, 
Be1png 

Challenges 

Balancing environmental protection 
with economic development, 
commercializing new green 
technoloqies 

CASE STUDY (Energy): Alpark in Beijing, Tianjin, and Zhangjiakau: The technology of Al Park combines camera and censor systems fo1 
monitoring with吵ysical prnking inf1astructure into a single digital platfo1m. Facilitating the construction of charging stations for electric vehicles 
on the platform, Al Park provides the pre1equisite technology for tiansfo1ming u1ban mobility by electrification. The technology allows foi the 
future integ1ation of car batteries with cities energy storage needs, by using car batteries as temporary storage of electricity required for cities to 
increasir引y rely on 1enewable energy sources which are less stable than fossil fuels 
CASE STUDY (Enviranment): Blue Map pa llutian reparting: The online Blue Map platform 1un by the Institute of Public and Envi1onmental 
Affai1s p1ovides comp呻ensive cove1age of ai1, wate1, and soil pollution across China. The platfo1m, which can be accessed by app and 
website, wo1ks as an agg1egato1 of such in枷mation and makes the in归mation ava仆able to the public. In addition to collecting 1epo1ts f1om ai1 
quality monito1s, the platfo1m allows fo1 any individual to 1epo1t a pollution case with desc1iption, location, and pictu1e. The local gove1nment 
Environmental Bu1eau is then di1ectly notified of this case and can 1espond on the platfo1m. The numbe1 of cases 1egiste1ed has grown from 6,000 
in 2006 to 500,000 today 
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IS「equ1「ed to add「ess environmental problems. This 

effo甘is ta「geted in pa「ticula「Iowa心SDG 6 Clean 

Wate「 and Sanitation, SDG l l• Sustainable Cities and 

Communities, and SDG l 5• Life on Land. (Table 2.16) 

The most inte「esting technologies seen in China today 

m如de the following 

• Air quality measu「ement.While air quality has been 

imp「ov1ng 1n Chinese cities ove「 the last yea「, pollution 

「emrnns high and consequently a numbe「 of sma「t city 

technologies a「e being implemented to add「ess the 

issue. Since 2013, air quality monito「ing systems has 

been 「oiled out across China giving the public access 

to air pollution measu「ement and p「ediction ove「 the

next days, in如de 「ecommendations on when to avoid 

ce「tain activities 

• Wate「甘eatment: As China is suffering f「om wale「

sho「loges, hi绅pollution levels, and about 20% leakage 

of u「ban piping netwo戊sma「t city technologies a「e

cu叮ently being 「C〉lled out in a numbe「 of places. Fo「

example, based on Oingdao's sma甘city plan the 

city has implemented new wate「甘eatment systems 

developed by Tongji Unive「sity

• Wate「 management: Sim归飞
，

a numbe「 of new 

technologies add「essing environmental issues include 

the complication that protecting the environment may 

inc「ease costs of production which in turn can have 

negative economic impacts. As municipal governments 

如ve towa吐meeting both goals, it 「emains a delicate 

balance to p「io「itize both. Fu「thermo「e, while many 

p「om1s1ng technologies a「e being developed in labs and 

「esea「ch cente「s, it is difficult to comme「cialize these due 

to the h吵 pe「ceived 「isk

CASE STUDY Blue Map pollution 「epo「ting The onl1ne 

Blue Map p回归m run by the Institute of Public and 

Environmental Affairs p「ovides comp「ehens1ve coverage 

of ai「
，

wate「, and soil pollution across China. The 

pie卅c〉「m, which can be accessed by app and website, 

WO「ks as an agg「egato「 of such in妇mation and makes 

the info「mation available to the public. In addition to 

collecting 「epo「ts f「om air quality monito「s, the platfo「m

allows fo「 any individual to 「epo「t a pollution case with 

description, location, and pictu「e. The local gove「nment

Environmental Bu「eau is then directly notified of this case 

and can 「espond on the pla什O门n. The numbe「 of cases 

「eg1ste「ed has g「own f「om 6,000 in 2006 to 500,000 

today 

technologies wo「k to integrate wate「 collection and 2.2.7 Resilience 

usage, such as by rainwate「 collection, wate「 「e-usage, Sma「t city 毛silience technologies wo「k to inc「ease the 

and drainage. An innovative example is seen in Wuhan ability of cities to withstand and 「espond effectively to 

Guangu Cent「al Pa「k to be completed in 2019, in va「ious types of weathe「 events and climatic changes 

which the pa「k collects, sto「es, drains, and cleans wate「With such phenomenon becoming inc「easingly common 

from su门·ounding a「eas, and simultaneously aims to as a p「oduct of climate change, 「esilience technologies 

p「ovide an indust「ial hub of clean tech companies. a毛 「elevant both fo「 developing new a「eas and f勺

p「otection existing cities. Resilience technologies 

A common problem fo「 implementing sma甘city p「ima「ily add「ess SDG l 0: Reducing Inequality, SDG 

Tobie 2.17 
Resilience 

Key private 
sector 
companies 
Wanxiang, 
Xinchao 

Primary SDGs addressed 

SDG l O Reducing lne皂:ality, SDG l l 
Sustainable Cities and ommunities, and 
SDG l 3 Climate Action 

Most advanced I Challenges 
pilot cities 

Shanghai, Wuhan, I Integrating sponge technology into
Sanya, Beijing city planning, short term expenses 

CASE STUDY: Xinchaa earthquake early warning system: As a smart media company Xinchao manages screens in elevators throughout Chrna, 
which are being equipped with sensors to detect and warn passengers of emerging earthquakes. This further allows elevators to automatically 
respond by stopping or moving to the nearest floor before an earthquake hits which can pose a series danger, which is normally not possible to 
detect in advance 



l l• Sustainable Cities and Communities, and SDG l 3

Climate Action. (Table 2.17)

The most impo「tant technologies a「e the fol low1 ng 

• Weath缸p「ediction and action• Sma「t cities can

become resilient to ext「eme weathe「 events by first

being be廿e「 at p「edicting how weathe「 will impact the 

city as well as integrating this info「mation into the city's

management system. This is currently being carried out

unde「 the Hangzhou City Brain initiative, whe「e cu「「ent

and futu「e weathe「 data is integrated into the city t「aff1c

management system who's algo「ithm in turn opt1m1zes

travel flows

• Sma「t warnings: Anothe「 way fo「 sma「t cities to act

based on improve weathe「 data is to communicate

directly with citizens. This can be done via designated 

platforms, text messages, and sc「eens along roads

Such a system has been in place in Beijing fo「 a numbe「

of yea「s, by which the municipal gove「nment info「ms all

「esident of Beijing of potential haza「ds of floods, fire,

air pollution, sand storms and mo「e. With know匼dge

of the geog「aphic location of each cellphone use「, this

m妇motion is being inc「easingly ta归ed

The p「ima「y challenge associated with sma甘city

飞s1lience technology is the difficulty of integrating 

all 「eal estate development and u「ban planning with 

毛silience principles. Using these principles in practice 

a「e also mo「e expensive in the sho「t term, even though 

1t is p「ofitable in the long 「un as cities avoid substantial 

costs f「om weathe「 damage

2.2.8 Waste management 

Recently su「passing USA as the wo「Id's la「gest waste 

c「eato「, sma「t city technologies can play an impo「tant

心e in dealing with this problem. Such technology 

includes senso「s in bins, 「ea卜time databases on waste 

circumstances, and waste t「eatment technologies such as 

妇 the pu「pose of 「ecycling. This technology add「esses

SDG 9: lndust「y, Innovation, and lnfrastructu「e, SDG 

l l: Sustainable Cities and Communities, and SDG 12

Responsible Consumption and P「oduction. (Table 2.18)

China is a wo「Id leading count「y across a numbe「 of

technologies 

• Waste collection sensors With mandato「y waste

so巾ng in the process of being implemented throughout 

China, this has been taken as a business oppo「tunity 切

• Sponge city technology: Since 2014 China has been many waste management companies who have installed 

implementing its Sponge City Plan which makes cities sma「t bins as pilots in a numbe「 of cities. One of the 

g「eene「 and more resilient by adapting and utilizing most innovative companies in the field is the Shanghai 

local natu「al environments, especially in te「ms of rive「s based Al trash bin company, Alpheus 

and rain妇II. Total investment has been measu「ed to 

1.5 t「illion USD fo「 the 657 cities in the plan. Wuhan 

1s a success sto「y of such technology as it paved ove「

many rive「s and lakes in its development process, until 

implementing sponge city technology to manage floods 

Primary SDGs addressed 

• Elect「onics collection and 「ecycling As elect「on1cs

a「e both mo「e valuable at disco「ding time as well as

mo「e ha「mful to the environment, such p「oducts need

designated collection and 「ecycling methods. An

Most advanced pilot 
． ．  c1t1es 

Challenges 

Tobie 2.18 Waste management 

Key private sector
companies 
Aihuishou ， 
沁ohuanggou
Dabashou,」DD

SDG 9: lndustr , Innovation, and 
叶astructure, SDG l l: Sustainable Cities 
and Communities SDG 12: Responsible
Consumption and Production 

Ningbo, Shanghai, 
Hangzhou 

Collection and recyclinr standards replacing 1n ormal
waste colfect1on 

CASE STUDY: Dabashau in Ningbo: With recycling bins installed at more than 5.000 communities in Ningbo by the end of 2020, Dabashou 
is one of the largest and most mature recycling companies in China. The business model cover the entire was management ecosystem of waste 
separation, collection, as well as recycling itself. The bins accurately identify the garbage and pay customers by the amount given. In addition 
to image identification and real-time payment, the smart waste sorting bins also use big data, cloud computing, and accurate location, which 
enable users to trace their waste. This i心mation is a central component to create an integrated system of waste management for a city as a 
wh壶
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innovative way of doing this is done by the company 

Aihuishou which sets up unmanned sma「t machines 1n 

malls and communities whe「e consume「s can sell their 

。 Id elect「onics such as sma「t phones to the company, 

which may then sell the p「oduct to a designated 

「ecycling company 

呻astructure, implementing big data and Al solutions to 

this this data, and p「oviding government depa「tments

and the public with softwa「e tools. These effo「ts

cont心ute to 「ealizing SDG 5: Gende「Equality, SDG 

l l: Sustainable Cities and Communities, and SDG 16

Peace,」ustice, and Strong Institutions. (Table 2. 19)

A wide range of technologies exists, such as

• Waste in妇mation: As cities in China a「e trans妇ming • 劝deo surveillance systems: Video surveillance

waste management systems, citizens need education in systems provide law enfo「cement office「s with mo毛

how to pa甘icipate in this system. Towa「ds this pu「pose eyes on the city, fo「 example allowing police office「S

」D Al has launched an open-sou「ce app that via voice to b引te「 identify and 「eact to c「ime. Such systems a毛

and pictu「es can help citizens determine types of trash being installed th「oughout China by companies such as 

while p「oviding them with conc「ete actions to dispose HIK Vision, which p「ovides both the surveillance camera 

and 「ecycle. equipment as well as softwa「e to manage and use such 

Common problems fo「opp炉ng the technology include 

the issue of standa「dizing definitions of waste. Today 

China has sign由cant numbe「 of waste management 

companies that both collect and compensate based on 

their own processes, and while public standa「ds exists 

枷 some waste type such as wet and d「y waste, this 

1s not detailed enough to cove「 the waste collected 1n 

practice. Fu「the「mo「e, as waste collected fo「 「ecycling

was p毛v1ously info「mally collected and managed, this 

1ndust「y is being 「eplaced leaving an issue of integrating 

this WO「kfo「ce into the如mal waste management 

1ndust「y

2.2.9 Security and Safety 

Sma「t city technology can play a cent心心e in making 

cities sa届by imp「oving the ability to identify, analyze, 

and act upon actual and potential secu「ity th「eats. In 

China we a「e today seeing and a rapidly inc「easing

numbe「 of cases of 「oiling out physical censo「1ng
Tobie 2.19 
Secu 「ity and Safety 

Primary SDGs addressed 

systems 

• Facial 「ecognition: Using the data collected by

video surveillance a numbe「 of Chinese companies a飞

developing softwa「e fo「 accurate facial 「ecognition. This 

technology p「ovides the ability to accurately identify

the pe「son ca门ying out a crime, without any law

enfc汗cement office「s p「esent. The company lntellifus1on

1s amongst the leade「s in th is softwa「e which is fc汗

example used fo「 identifying j匀walke「s in Shenzhen 

• Security apps: Chinese cities a毛 「oiling out apps that 

allow citizens to 「epo「t cases to security pe「sonnel eithe「

as individual apps o「 integrated into public service

apps. Hangzhou furthe「 has one of the most advances

sma「t security systems in China压example, Hangzhou

has the l l O Social Erne「gency Response Platfo「m which 

has been effective in imp「oving police pe「fo「mance by

inc「ease 「esponse ti me and in枷mation accessibility

Challenges Key private sector 
companies 
Huawei, HIK V1s1on, 
lntillifusion 

SDG 5 Gender Equality, SDG l l• Sustainable 
Cities and Communities, and SDG l fr Peace, 
ustice, and Stronq Institutions 

Most advanced 
ilot cities 
langzhou, 

Shenzhen 
Data inte�ation and 
availabili , personal data 
securi 

CASE STUDY: Huawei in Shenzhen: Huawai p1ovides a complete package of secu1ity technology f1om hrndwrne to softwrne as well as data 
collection and data analysis, which has been used fo1 facial 1ecognition in Shenzhen. In 2014 Huawei and the Shenzhen longgang Public 
Secu1ity 8u1eau established a facial 1ecognition system, which afte1 mo1e than a yern of testing and adjusting was fully ope1ational. As an 
example of how the system wo1ks, the police localized a lost 3 yern old boy a妇being lost fo1 15 hou1s, which would not have been possible 
without the system 



A cent「al吐allenge to implementing sma「t city to be a key way of promoting gende「 equality. As we

technology in the secu「ity field is integrating all see digital financial services being rapidly 「olled out

叫ormation and analytical capacity into an integrated even to low-income segments, this enables women

system. Such integration is necessa「y as many security to access 「etail financial services through their sma甘

issues need t「iangulation from data sou「ces to be phones, and even use this as basis f可se们ng up

ident由ed, like pairing facial 「ecognition with mobile shops online o「 access finance 妇 small business sta甘－

numbe「S 0「 online pu吐ases. Anothe「 challenge arising ups. The services p「ovided through Tencent's Wechat

f「om such extensive data collection a飞issues of pe「sonal and Alibaba's Alipay a「e the two most widesp「ead

data secu「ity, since data leak and hacks may occu「, technologies of this category

exposing sens巾ve data such as c「edit ca「d in妇mation

2.2. l O Gender Equality

Within the wide range of objectives of sma甘cities,

women empowerment and gende「 equality makes up

an inc「eas1ngly p「io「itized aspect. Technologies can

suppo「t this objective by p「oviding be陌access f可

women, inc「easing safety, o「 by p「oviding g「eate「

independence. As such, these technologies cont心ute

to SDG 5• Gende「Equality, SDG 8 Decent Wo「k and 

Economic Growth, SDG l 6. Peace,」ustice, and Strong 

Institutions. (Table 2. 20)

T he below technologies have shown a pa「ticulc订

potential 

• Safety in transpo「L Technologies can improve

women's' safety when commuting by identifying and

「educing 「isks as well as by allowing simple 「epo「ting

of cases. An example include the security measu「es on

China's la「gest 「ide-hailing app Didi, which includes

digital 「egist「ation and backg「ound checks of all drive「s,

voice 「eco仅由ng of 「ides, allowing othe「 people to t「ack

the ride, as well as an in-app eme「gency alarm 

• Enabling financial independence: The f「eedom to 

make independent financial decisions has been shown 

Tobie 2.20 
Gende「 Equality
' .  Key private sector Primary SDGs addressed

• Identifying gende「 problems Collecting data on

gende「如ms a p「e「equisite fo「 identifying gende「

imbalances in diffe「ent sma甘city a「eas such as

workfo「ce, transpo「t, secu「ity issues, o「 tax payments

As China is developing sma「t cities, this pushed the

awa「eness of gende「 issues and allows cities to analyze 

and act upon this information. Fo「 example, data on 

cases of inapprop「iate behavio「 towa心women 1n

transpo「t has spa吹ed a 「ollout of counte「 measu「es such

as women-only carriages on trains in Guangzhou and 

Shenzhen 

A key challenge to using sma甘city technology to 

cont心ute to gende「 issues is including such issues into 

the overall planning of sma「t city development. Most

policy documents outlining sma甘city development

include social issues such as safety and gende「, but do

not p「ovide a g「eat enough level of detail to make su「e

that the issues a「e p「io「itized in practice. As gende「

equality is often a side effect of technologies rathe「 than

a cent「al goal, it must be clearly specified in o「de「 to

avoid the 「isk of being left out

2.2.11 Employment

Sma甘city technologies can improve employment

Most advanced pilot cities Challenges
companies 
Alibaba, Tencent, 
D心

SDG 5 Gender Equality, SDG 8 Decent
Work and Economic Growth, SDG 16 
Peace, lustice, and Stronq Institutions

Hangzhou, Shenzhen, Including ender issues 
飞policy andGuangzhou, Beijing in smart c1 

I ann1n 

CASE STUDY: Alibaba creating iab opportunities far women: As estimated by researchers at Renmin University, Alibaba created 36 millron
iobs via its online platforms composed of 14 million vendors and 22 million in upstream and downstream sectors. Approximately half of the
vendors were women. As such, the platform provides a simple and direct ways for women to participate in the labor market. This working model
works well for many women who do not have the flexibility to seek other types of employment, such as office iobs
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Cl「cumstances by imp「oving to access to in枷motion

fo「 all sta炟holde「s in o「de「 to ultimately b引te「 match

supply of labo「 with demand f「om employees. Key ways 

of doing so is via online pl<叶orms as well as gathering 

employment and education histo「y databases. These 

technologies can cont心ute to SDG 8: Decent Wo吹

and Economic Growth, SDG 9: lndust「y, Innovation, 

and I叶astructu「e, as well as SDG l 0: Reducing 

Inequality. (Table 2. 21) 

The main technologies seen in China today inc伈de

• Migrant wo呻oppo「tunities With app「oximately

300 million migrant wo「ke「s in China, facilitating their

employment once arriving in cities f「om the count「yside 1s

a massive task with g「eat potential impact. Xi'an has put

1n place a system that tracks the flows of mig「ant wo「ks

and collects data on their skills, in o「de「 to be廿e「 match

them with employe「s and be廿e「P「ovide social se「vices

to them. Fo「 example, this allows mig「ants to take a job

1n advance of going to the city instead of afte「 arriving

and employees. Zhaopin and 51 job.com a「e successful 

national level examples of such po「tc仆s

• HR Management tools: F「om an employe「 pe「speclive

managing human 「esou「ces can be a tiresome tasks f创

which a numbe「 of technologies exist. These plat枷ms

facilitate clocking in, filing ove「time and holidays,

and 「eimbu「sements, 「equiring simple approvals f「om

superv1so「s while g「eatly 「educing the amount of

pape「WO「k needed. Alibaba's DingDing is one of the

la「gest softwa「e p「ovide「s fo「 this pu「pose in China

Central吐allenges affiliated with sma「t city employment

technologies includes the labo「 fo「ce adapting to new

WO「k oppo「tunities. Such c「eative destruction may be

good fo「 society and wo吹e「s in the long run but 「equ1res

a transition wh吐can be costly in terms of temporary

unemployment, 「etraining, and social suppo「t. Anothe「

challenges is that of automation which may 「equ1re

fewe「 people to ca「「y out the same task as p飞viously

This f「ees up labo「 fo「ce to be used fo「 othe「 pu「poses,

• Online job po「tals: The possibility to instantly but again may encounte「 sho「t term costs 

sea「ch between job openings and candidates onl1ne

drastically 「educes the t「ansaction costs. A numbe「 of 

online platfo「ms exist towa「ds this pu「pose which a「e 

inc「eas1ngly using big data and Al to match employe「S

Tobie 2.21 
Employment 
r • Key private sector Primary SDGs addressed 

2.2.12 Household, Daily Life, and Utilities 

Management 

Integrating sma「t city technology into each household 

Challenges 
companies 
51 job.com, Zhaop1n SDG 8: Decent Work and Economic 

Growth, SDG 9: lndustrf Innovation, and
叶rastructure, SDG l 0: educinq lnequali 

Most advanced 
pilot cities 
X1 an, 
Shan气�OI,
Shenz en 

Labor force adaption, 
unemployment s emming from
automation 

Tobie 2.22 
Household, Daily Life, and Utilities Management 

Key private sector 
companies 
员 Huawei,

anxian早丁encent,
Ele.me, A由aba

Primary SDGs addressed 

SDG l O Reducin甩inequality,
SDG l l : Sustaina le Cities and 
Communities, SDG: 12 Responsible 
Consumption and Production 

Most advanced pilot 
cities 
Ningbo, Shenzhen 
ShCJnghai, Guangzhou,
Beq1ng, 

Challenges 

Providing inclusive services to 
low-income sand less technically 
capable segments of society 

CASE STUDY(Emplayment): 51 jab.cam anline jab-marketplace: As one of China's largest online job platforms, and as listed on the Nasdaq 
exchange, 51 job.com is a key example of how smart city technology can reduce transaction costs in the job markets. While platforms have 
existed for a number of years, 51 .com applies big data analysis to identify job market trends, do head hunting, and be甘er tailor suggestions 
for both employees and employers. As Chinese workers today change jobs more frequently than in the past, such platforms are critical to lower 
the transaction costs in the labor market. This is particularly relevant as technologies are dis 「upting the labor market from new skills requirements 
and automation. As many countries are undergoing sim仆ar trends of urbanization and labor market trans归mation such platforms using big data 
analytics have great potential across the globe 

CASE STUDY(Hausehald, Daily Life, and Ut巾ties Management): Alibaba and Ele.me medicine delivery: Through a partnership between 
Alibaba's healthcare branch, Alibaba Health, and the food delivery company Ele.me, citizens of Beijing, Guangzhou and Shenzhen can now 
have over-the-counter medicine delivered directly to their door within an hour, 24 hours a day. This service is gradually being rolled out in more 
cities across the country. Purchases are made directly on Alibaba's Taobao mobile platform within which a new feature of this partnership also 
allows customers to directly consult pharmacists online before making the purchase 



and seamlessly into the daily life of citizens 1s a 

complicated tasks 「equiring a numbe「 of technologies 

at diffe「ent levels. These technologies both have to 

simultaneously p「ovide citizens with a full 「ange of 

services while 「eaching low end consume「s to ensu「e

1nclusivity. This type of sma「t city technologies suppo甘

SDG l 0: Reducing inequality, SDG l l: Sustainable 

Cities and Communities, and SDG: l 2 Responsible 

Consumption and Production. (Table 2. 22) 

The most matu「e technologies inc伈de

• Sma「t communities Making sma「t city technologies

available at the household level is often 「ealized via 

small scale sma「t communities. Most u「ban housing 1s 

also o「ganized in gated communities, making this an 

1mpo「tant level of sma「t city development. Towa「ds this 

pu「pose Tencent Youtu has integrated censo「s with a 

softwa「e system that allows f釭prope「ty manage「s to 

mon1to「 people and ca「 flows, while p「oviding毛sidents

with b创te「 information, 「eg咄ation services, and direct 

communication channels. The same system can manage 

community utilities 

• Online groce「y shopping: A central pa「t of city layout

1s facilitating residents to move to comme「cial prope「ty

to do shopping. Digitizing a pa「t of this activity has 

the potential to save time and ene「gy, while 「eal1z1ng

economies of sea妇fo「 both consumes, p「oduce「s, and 

「etaile「s. In addition to online shopping, we a「e seeing 

a numbe「 of Chinese companies integrating grocery 

shopping into apps including the big playe「s such as」D,

Alibaba, Meituan, Ele.me, and Tencent 

citizens is online sea吐and 「eview apps. These apps 

allow use「s to conveniently find and see reviews of fo「

example 「estaurants, hotels, a「t galleries, fitness cente「S

and much mo「e. The la「gest and most extensive of these 

platfo「ms is Dazhongdianping, with mo「e than 15 billion 

monthly views 

When implementing these technolog心S it is C「itical that 

the challenge of inclusivity is add「essed. In this sense, 

1n o「de「 to 「ealize its potential, low-income segments 

of society as well as less technologically capable 

people such as senio「 citizens must be able to use the 

technologies. This can be done by ensuring apps can 

「un on olde「 phones, unde「 circumstances of low speed 

connectivity, and on none-mobile platforms such as 

stationa「y compute「S

2.2. l 3 Inclusive Finance and Crowd Funding 

A numbe「 of sma甘city technologies can include 

oth句wise excluded pa「ts of  the population f「om

financ心services such as loans, deposits, insurance, 

。「 pa甘icipating in crowdfunding schemes. This is by 

offering digital financial services, by peop归having

access to mobile phones and internet, as well as 

softwa「e ty ing togethe「 pe「sonal and c「edit in枷mat1on

This technology helps add「essing SDG 5• Gende「

Equality, SDG 9 lndust「y, Innovation, and lnfrastructu「e,

and SDG l 0• Reducing Inequality. (Table 2.23) 

The most developed technologies include 

• Financial inclusion• Following the process of smc旧

phone and internet expansion in China, digital financial 

services have proliferated across Chinese society 

• Online 「eview mechanisms• A sma「t city technology This allows fo「 automation which 「educes the costs of 

ve「y successfully imbedded into daily life of Chinese transactions fo「 the financial se「vices p「ovide「, p「ovid1ng

Table 2.23 
Inclusive Finance and Crowd Funding 

Key priv_ate sector Primary SDGs addressed

三三二0" I三三三尸尽心气配节''"I

Most advanced 
ilot cities 
langzhou, 

Shenzhen, 
Beiiin 

Challenges 

Smartphone and internet access, 
叶ormation reliability and 
confirmation 

CASE STUDY: JD Equity Crawdfunding Platform: Amongst the many types of c1owdfunding, financing a strntup by taking an equity stake 1s 
an impo1tant tool in China to spa由entiep1eneurship and innovation. The new platfo1m also provides a numbe1 of tiaining and support functions 
fo1 companies th1oughout the strnt-up lifecycle, intending to improve the chance of success. The platfo1m is open to both professional and 1eta仆
investo1s, and aim to financing companies across industiies in China 
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a business case f创 p「oviding services at much smalle「

scale. The la「gest platform fo「 such services is Alibaba's 

Alipay, which today is expanding into Af「1ca 1n 

pa「tne咖p with the United Nations 

• SME financing: Small- and medium sized ente「prises

a「e often怡ft out of China's mainstream banking system, 

and digital pla什。「ms a「e the「efo「e wo「king to fill this gap 

th「ough ta「geted online loans. Automatically collecting

and analyzing data allows the companies to smoothly 

and accurately estimate c「edit 「isk upon which to p「ice

financial p「oducts. T he se「vices p「ovided th「ough

Tencent's Wechat and Alibaba's Alipay a「e the two most 

widesp「ead technologies of this category 

• Crowd funding: As with SMEs, many sta「tups伽d

1t difficult to access financing f「om banks in China,

and the咱o「e digital plat枷ms have been developed

designated to 「aise money b叩om-up f「om peop归

directly. Such c「owdfunding can finance p「ojects,

p「oductions, o「 companies themselves in various forms 

With mo「e than 400 platforms in existence the la「gest

inc伈de」D, DemoHou「, ZhongChou, and AngelCrunch

A cent回吐allenges to furthe「 scaling up inclusive 

finance and c「owdsources is the sp「ead of sma「tphone 

usage and internet coverage, with both necessa「y to 

scale up the technologies. Both of these have been 

「apidly expanding in China ove「 the last yea「s, including 

th「ough gove「nment 「egulations fo「cing down data fees 

f「om China Mobile and China Unicom. An additional 

challenge is that of data 「eliability and clea「 「egulat1on

Tobie 2.24 
5G 

Primary SDGs addressed 

both fo「 individual custome「s and companies to be 

financed A 「ecent case of this p「oblem mate「ial1z1ng

1s seen 1n the c「ackdown on P2P lending platfo「ms 1n 

China in 20 l 8 

2.2.14 5G 

Inc「easing wireless data speed can vastly inc「ease the 

poss1b山ties possible within sma甘city technologies 

Having not only phones but othe「 objects in the loT 

connected at highe「 speeds allow f可much more 

complex and demanding tasks to be carried out, such 

as imp「ov1ng automated d「iving, drones, and mob怕

video services. Rolling out a 5G netwo「k can contribute 

to SDG 9 lndust「y, Innovation, and lnfrastructu「e, SDG 

l l: Sustainable Cities and Communities, and SDG 12

Responsible Consumption and P「oduction.(Table 2.24)

Key applications of the technology inc伈de

• Augmented and virtual 「eality: As va「ious types of

video 「equire high bandwidth speeds and complete

「eliab山ty, these can only be 「oiled out wirelessly with

5G availab山ty. China is a leade「 in develop1 ng

both ha「dwa「e and software in this field, as led by

companies such as 7D Vision Tech and DPVR

• Autonomous veh心es: 5G speeds a「e necessary

妇autonomous veh心es to communicate at adequate

speed with their su「「oundings. The 5G netwo「k transmits 

data from ca「 senso「s, 「oadside senso「s, and video

came「as installed above the 「oad to a local data cente「,

which analyzes the information and sends it back to 

the vehicles to help them navigate. In Xiong' an the

development of both 5G and autonomous veh心es

Challenges Key private sector 
companies 

China uawe1 
Mobile, China 
Unicom 

SDG 9: Industry, Innovation, and Infrastructure, 
SDG l l : Sustainable Cities and Communities,, 
SDG 12: Responsible Consumption and 
Production 

Most advanced 
pilot cities 
Xio�g'an, 
Be1pn , 
Fangi用an,
Shanghai 

Construction costs, national 
security concerns inh心ting
efficient rollout 

CASE STUDY: Huawei 5G rallaut: As China's largest 5G netwo1k inf1astructu1e suppl跁1, Huawei is cu11ent in the process of constructing China's 
5G netwo1k. Fo1 example, China Mobile as China's lrngest telecommunications p1ov1de1 is in the p1ocess of 1olling out 5G in 40 cities and has 
awrnded Huawei 50% of the 5G netwo由construction contiacts. This pace will lead to widespread commerc吵zation of 5G in China alieady 
in 2020. Fu1the1mo1e, as a technology company p1oviding a long 1ange of products outside 5G呻astructu1e, Huawei launched its fi1st 5G 
compatible smrnt phone in August 2019 



the「e枷e go hand in hand 

• Internet of Things: As spec由cally included in China's

14th five-yea「 plan, the government is promoting伈T

developing, such as 5G叶astructu飞「ollout. While

many physical devices a「e already connected with and 

without wires in much sma「t city technology, 5G speed 

substantially inc「eases the possib山ties. While impacting 

all sma「t city technologies it will be pa「ticula「ly impactful 

on 「obotics, sma「t agricultu「e, an digital healthca「e

A key challenge of 5G is the costs of 「oiling it out 

This includes 5G cell towe「s to be installed throughout 

cities and count「y and although 5G cell towe「s a飞

smalle「 and have b引te「 「ange than p「edecesso「S

this will be a vast up-front costs to be made, befo毛

「eap1ng the benefits ove「 time. A second challenge 

that has drawn the public's a廿ention in 「ecent yea「S IS 

the issue of fo图gn companies owning and operating 

5G technologies, as this may pose a secu「ity th「eat

Technical and legal solutions need to be in place to 

avoid this th「eat mate「ial1z1ng

2.2.15 Health 

As China continues to expand public and p「ivate

health coverage and as its population ages, sma「t city 

health technologies is a cent「al component in doing 

so successfully. These technologies can 「educe costs 

and inc「ease accuracy th「OU寸out the chain f「om

diagnosis, t「eatment, and 「ecove「y, making h贮们quality

health se「vices available to more people. In doing so仆

add「esses SDG 3: Good Health and Well-being, SDG 

Cities and Communities. (Table 2 25) 

Such technologies include 

• Cloud hospital services: Integrating hospital services 

into a single digital platfo「m can imp「ove eff1c1ency

f釭patients and hospitals. The Ningbo Cloud Hospital

agg「egates the 「esou「ces of l 00 medical institutions

into a single netwo「k facilitating appointments, onl1ne

docto「s consultations, as well medicine p「escri pt1ons

and delive「ies as pharmacies a「e also integrated into

the netwo「k. Simila「 platfo「ms a「e being 「oiled out 1n

Hangzhou, Guangzhou, and Wuhan

• Big data diagnosis: Collecting medical deta戊f可

la「ge numbe「s of patients makes it possible to mo「e

accu「ately make a diagnosis based on big data

analysis. In 20 l 8 China laid the groundwo「k fo「 this

technology by se廿ing up national health data netwo吹

with a goal of developing a pe「sonalized health

p「ofile fo「 each citizen, ranging from clinical 「eco「ds to 

dieta「y guidelines, as managed unde「 the China Health 

In妇mation and Big Data Association 

• Augmented and virtual 「eality operations: Anoth釭

prom1s1ng sma「t city health technology is docto「s using

AR and VR to pe「妇m trainings 「emotely, with the goal

of ca「「y ing out su「ge「Y「emotely as well in the futu「e

Supe「b Medical Skills is the first company in China

using this technology, as suppo「ted by mo「e than 3,700

docto「s in delive「ing clinical training to both docto「s and

甘ainees th「ough VR headsets 

Two key challenges exist fo「 scaling up this technology 

l O Reducing Inequality, and SDG l l• Sustainable First, this technology is vulnerable to the 「equirement of

Tobie 2.25 
Health 

Key private sector 
companies 
Superb Medical 
Skills, Tencent, 
Alibaba 

Primary SDGs addressed 

SDG 3 Good Health and Well-be1n 
SDG l O Reducing lne皂:ality, SDG 臼
Sustainable Cities and ommunities 

Most advanced pilot Challenges 
c1t1es 
Ningbo, Guan印�hou, Reaching low-income segments,
Hangzhou, Wu an, health industry transformation 
Shenzhen 

CASE STUDY: Tencent Trusted Doctors: lnteg1ated into Wechat as a mini-prog1am, the technology allows fo1 online consultation with more 
than 440,000 doctors. The platfo1m uses Al to find the best matches between patients and doctors. As a futu1e extension of this technology, an 
Intelligent Health Te1minal which can do simp耟health checkups and healthcrne p1oducts at the wo1kplace, will be able to provide a vrniety of 
self-testing p1oducts, such as u1ine testing, ernly p1egnancy testing, ovulation testing and genetic testing, as well as health crne products such as 
sanitrny napkins and condoms 
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patients having access to 「elative sophisticated mobile to a numbe「 of simila「 online education platfo「ms. The 

吵ones, as pictu「es and high speed connection is often main ones include Xuetangx and Wangyigongkaike 

「equ1red. This 「isks cu廿ing off low-income segments which a「e also developing sma甘technologies to be廿e「

of society, which in practice may be the group in the tailo「 and test students. This technology has pa巾cula「

g「eatest need of ge怕ng access to healthca「e. Secondly, potential to st「eamline education quality ac「oss the 

仆「equires a substantial change in o「ganization structu「e country 

and management of hospitals to p「ovide digital se「vices,

constituting a majo「 costs of adjustment in the short te「m. • School cons甘uction: By integ「ating data about

numbe「 of cu门·ent students, birth「ates in diffe「ent a「eas,

2.2. l 6 Education 

Sma甘city education technology p「ima「ily uses onl1ne 

platfo「ms to facilitate access to educational mate「ial

and deal with practicalities on enrollment and exams. It 

cont心utes to ensuring education quality and access as 

well as allowing fo「 tailo「ed education to meet individual 

students needs. As othe「 sma「t city technologies matu「e,

this opens a window fo「 education as well such as 

through VR and live discussions with teache「s. This 

technology can suppo「t SDG 4 Ouality Education, 

SDG 8: Decent Wo「k and Economic Growth, as well as 

SDG l 0: Reducing lnequality.(Table 2.26) 

The main applications seen in China a「e the following 

• Cloud campus: This technology can integrate campus 

teaching, 「esearch, management, and practical 

info「mation onto a single pie仆fo「m accessible by phone 

and compute「A successful example is the campus cloud 

set up by Guangdong Telecom p「oviding this service 

to 78 schools and a total of 150,000 students. This 

includes a new integ「ation of school libra「ies allowing 

fo「 online book exchanges and o「de「1ng

• E-learning: As also p「oliferating on a global scale

such with Khan Academy and Cou「sera, China is home 

Tobie 2.26 
Education 

Key private sector 
companies 
Tencent, Xuetangx, 
Wangyigongkaike 

Primary SDGs addressed 

SDG 4: Quality Education, SDG 8 
Decent Work and Economic Growth, 
SDG 10: Reducing Inequali 

as well as mig「ation flows, it is possible to make be廿e「

info「med decisions on whe「e to construct schools. This 

IS CU门·ently taking place in Xi'an whe「e the education 

depa「tment, health depa「tment, and public secu「ity

bu「eau is sharing data to improve public education 

p「ov1sion

A key challenge of this technology is ensuring the quality 

of the education, as education can now be cheaply 

disseminated. The ability to cheaply p「ovide access, 

should not be at the cost of imp「oving education quality 

and tailoring, especially since education is changing 

「apidly today to meet the changing needs of the labo「

ma吹et. An additional challenge comes f「om integrating 

cu「「ent manual education practices with new digital 

and online models especially in schools with a lack 

of physical technical equipment. If the gove「nment

promotes the development of online teaching mate「ial,

1t is consequently c叩cal that equipment to use it 1s 

supplied th「oughout the school system and not just 1n 

wealth1e「 a「eas

Most advanced pilot 
cities 
Guangdong provmce, 
Hangzhou 

Challenges 

Ensuring quality above 
dissemmat10n, transformmg 
education svstem 

CASE STUDY: Tencent Education: As a new b1and unde1 the Tencent umb1ella, the platfo1m consists of 20 p1oducts ac1oss all six of the fi1m's 
business g1oups, p1oviding online classes, pe1sonal development advice, as well as ove1seeing students in the classroom. This is based on 
Tencent existing education se1vice expe1ience having wo1ked with 15,000 schools and 70,000 othe1 educational institutes with a 1each of mo1e 
than 300 million use1 s in the education secto1 







Chapter 3 - A Wider Use 
of City Brains 
3.1 Introduction 

Since the「e a「e many technologies based on Al and 

Big Data (see Chapte「 2), it is 「equired to integrate 

the technologies and apply them to cities with the 

max1m1zed benefits. The city brain, assembling several 

technological achievements in Al, Big Data and Cloud 

computing, might be the answe「 to how the technologies 

cont「ibute to a city in 「eal daily life 

The fi「st city brain p「oject was announced to be 

implemented in Hangzhou on the Apsara Con陷ence 

1n 2016 (Wang, S. 2016). It can make a 「ea卜

time analysis of u「ban situations based on the u「ban 

operation data, such as the data of transpo「t, ene「gy, 

and wate「 supply, to automatically dist「ibute the public 

「esou「ces 1n a sma「t way. Since the first application of 

the city brain was 「eleased, the「e have been 23 cities 

all ove「 the WO「Id that have introduced the City Brain 

by Ali (Liu 2019). In addition to the City Brain by Ali, 

Sim屾concepts have also been suggested such as 

归"City Operating System" by」DD UDD n.d.a) and 

归"Sma「t Pa由ng Management platform" by Alpa吹

(Anon 20 l 9a) Both a「e developed to offe「 some

心an services, with inc「easing practical applications 1n 

diffe「ent places 

Fig 3.1 

Timeline of the key events in the development process of the city brain 

Oct. 

City Brain by Alibaba off1c1ally 
「eleased on the Apsara Confe「ence

Oct 

CityB「ain 1 0 by Alibaba officially 
released 

···o ... 
飞

气...:
.. ··'
： 

Apr. 

CityB「ain by Alibaba p「oposed
and applied in Cloud Town, 
Hangzhou 

...... 阜
_./

Apr. 

City Brain by Alibaba applied ,n 
Suzhou, followed by c1t1es such 
as Macau 

The「e a「e definitions of city brain by some sc的回s

Fo「 instance, Gong (2018) defining it as "a sma甘

city sy stem" and Liu (2019) describing it as "a new 

a「C扣tectu「e of sma「t city based on the internet brain" 

Howeve「, an accurate definition may be concluded f「om

the common charade「 of the practical systems above. In 

this case, a city brain is like a city-level Al system serving 

心an management in one o「 multiple scenes 

This chapte「 aims to have a comp呻ensive int「oduction

of the city brain, including what仆is, how it can serve 

a city, how it works in practice, and what expe「ience仆

can offe「 f可U「ban development in the futu「e. Generally, 

a city brain can help in a variety of ways, including 

managing the t「anspo「t, m巾gating t「affic congestion, 

keeping public secu「ity, motivating the local economy, 

managing env1「onmental pollutions and offering 

pa由ng management. Although仆is criticized fo「 some

disadvantages, such as a lack of theo「etic studies, risks 

of data safety, and exclusiveness in construction mode, it 

does benefit cities in many ways, pa「ticula「ly inc「easing

甘affic ef ficiency and accelerating adminis甘at1ve

processes. City brain is not only innovation of u「ban

governance, but also an inspiration on how data can 

benefit people. With stronge「 functions being developed 

and mo飞cities app炉ng it, city brains a「e being

developed fo「 wide「 use in futu「e urban development 

Sep. 

Urban Blue B「ain by Alpa「k ,n 
Dongcheng, Be1j1ng 
Urban Supe「B「ain by iFLYTEK in 
Tangling� ．． 

··o .....．

．

．

 

．
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．
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．

．

 

．

．

·
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Jan. 

Cloud Computing base 1n 
Binzhou by JDD 

May 

Jan 

Cloud Governance system by JDD 
in Suqian 

..... 
o·· 

••
••••••

Feb 

Local Plan <D1g1tal City City Brain by Huawe1 1n 
Brain Plan of Nanha1, Foshan 
Hangzhou> released 
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3.2 What is a city brain 

3.2. l City Brain by Ali 

3.2. l. l What is a City Brain 

In the histo「y of u「ban development, the inf「astructu「e

”「oads" was developed in Rome in the time of horse

powe「 while the infrastructu「e "electrical g「id" was built 

1n New Yo「k in the time of elect「icity-powe「With the 

development of Internet of Things (loT), Big Data and 

C如d Computing, it is the time of comput1ng-powe「

and」ian Wang, the Chai「man of Alibaba Technical 

Comm仆tee, 「ega「ds the City Brain as the new u「ban

叶astructu飞「equired for now (Wang, G. 2019) 

Acco心ng to Ali's website (Alibaba C如d n.d.), the City 

Brain aims to equip cities with a data如ven governance 

system. The「e a「e fou「 services a City Brain can p「ovide

Event Detection and Reaction, Social Governance 

and Public Secu「ity, T「affic Congestion and T「aff1c

沁nal Cont「ol, and Public T「anspo「tation Management 

(Alibaba Cloud n d.) It "holistically optimizes urban 

public 「esou「ces by instantly co「「ecting defects in u「ban

operations by utilizing comp呻ensive 「eal-time city 

data" (Alibaba Cloud n.d.) 

(see Figu「e 3 2). The lowest level Integrated Computing 

Plat枷m collects static and 「ea卜time data from multiple 

sou「ces, such as T「affic Police Bu「eaus, Transpo「tat1on

Depa「tments, and Bus Scheduling System, and p「ovides

ample computing powe「 to the City B「ain. Data 

p「ocess1ng steps such as Data Exploitation and Rea卜

time Analysis a「e mainly at the second-lowest level Data 

Resou「ce Pia伯o「m, which ensu「es data secu「ity, imp「oves

data quality, and uses data scheduling to 「ealize the 

value of data. At Al Se「vice Platfo「m, mo「e valuable 

info「mation is exp长,red to empowe「 a city with the ability 

to think by deep lea「ning technology that is suppo「ted

by va「ious algo「ithms. T he top-level is IT Se「vice

Platfo「m. lt offe「s functions such as traffic event detection 

and eme「gency vehicle dispatching and cont「ibutes to 

the prosperity of the industrial ecosystem 

In general, as Wang describes, the City Brain is an Al 

呻astructu「e serving cities (Wang, G. 2019). It is a city

level Al system offe「ing u「ban management solutions, 

such as event detection, t「affic signal cont「ol, and public 

甘anspo「tation management, based on static and 「ea卜

time data by technologies like Big Data computing, 

Below is the structu「e of a City Brain to show it wo「ks 「ea卜time video 「ecognition, and deep neural netwo吹

Fig 3.2 

The construction structure al City Brain 
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The open IT service platform leads to the 
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data scheduling to realize the value of the data 
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Integrated Computing Platfom1 
This platform provides ample computing power 
to the City Brain. Its extreme elasticity 
encapsulates the real-time computation of the 
full city data, exabyte storage capability and 
petabyte processing capab山ty, as a result 
m曲ons of traffic camera videos can be analyzed 
in real time 

Tra忏c Police Bureaus 
(electronic policing systems 

and trafnc signal control systems) 

Transportation Departments 
(ta" managemeat systems, and netwo水ed control systems) 

Source: (Alibobo Cloud n.d.) 
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There have been two bus routes optimized by the City 

Brain in Hangzhou, which increases the efficiency of 

public transportation (Sun et al. 2019) 

it makes an analysis of potential passenger flows and 3.2. l .3 How the City Brain by Ali will be developed 

streamlines the plan of bus routes, the relocation of bus At present, City Brain developed by Ali has been 

stops, and the operation time. It also optimizes the taxi applied in 23 cities in the world, such as Ouzhou, 

operation and consequently reduces the number of Macau and Kuala Lumpur (DZWWW, 2019). With 

people staggering in one place. more cities equipped with City Brains, there will be an 

increase in the services offered by the City Brain. The 

comprehensive version of City Brain has been released 

in December 20 l 8. In addition to the current systems 

transport, police and urban management, the new 

version supports the medical system and tourism system 

It will offer nine public services in addition to the current 

ones, for example sharing parking places, monitoring 

the particular types of automobiles and offering 

electronic tourism card for suburban travelling (Sun et al 

• Intelligent parking service

The parking system operated by the City Brain presents 

the rea卜time number of parking automobiles, the number 

of available parking places, transfer rate 1 and a 

forecast of the parking situation in the coming time slot 

There is an intelligent parking system in Wulin operated 

by the City Brain, including an intelligent parking 

guidance system and an invisible payment system. This 

service aims to be installed in all the parking places 

in Wulin by the end of 2019 with a new function 

staggered payment2 (Sun et al. 2019). (Figure 3.3) 

2019) 

The ambition of Ali in the development of City Brain is 

not limited in popularizing it in more cities or enabling 

more functions. According to Wang (Luo 2016), Ali 

aims to develop the City Brain as a city -level Al platform 

to offer comprehensive services to benefit citizens. It will 

involve in partners offering services in different industries, 

Fig 3.3 
The screen to present the real-time transport situations using maps, index and figures in Hangzhou 
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Source: (http://www.sohu.com/a/l l 6546074_232663) 

1 .Transfer rate: It is determined by dividing the number of ova仆able parking spaces into the number of vehicles parked in those spaces in a stated 
time period. It reflects the serving capability of a parking lot 
2.Staggered payment: drivers are free to make a remote payment anytime within 15 minutes (a set time period) before the automobile is sensed 
to leave. By making staggered payment available, the queueing time for payment can be greatly reduced 
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such as infrastructure construction Foxconn and logistics 

service Green Hand, and create an "loT ecology" (Luo 

2016). This means Ali does value the City Brain and 

build it as a new urban infrastructure in the time of data 

(Wang, G. 2019). Ali intends to lead a revolution 

of urban management by building up the city -level 

Al systems, "just like Apple led a revolution of mobile 

phones" (Luo 2016) 

3.2.2 City Operating System by」DD

3.2.2. l What is City Operating System 

The concept of intelligent city (iCity) is proposed in the 

report by CCID Consulting (2019), which is a sound 

combination of technology innovation and urban 

development. In a sustainable way, an intelligent city 

can offer numerous conveniences to daily life, with 

increased efficiency of public administrative issues, 

developed industrial economy, a green and liveable 

environment, and smart urban infrastructure. Marking 

a fresh start for the company's urban computing 

business, iCity is the company's intelligent city brand 

providing comprehensive intelligent solutions for urban 

development, which is serving 15 cities in China (M 

Li, 2020, personal communication, 18」anuary). These 

solutions are for several areas, including e-government 

services, environmental protection, and energy UDD 

n.d.a). During a personal communication on 18 January

2020, Director of Industry & Finance Research Center 

of JDD, Dr. Li stated that iCity also serves traffic and 

parking management 

Regarded as "the brain" of iCity, the City Operating 

System helps solve the key challenges faced in intelligent 

urban development. The City Operating System aims 

to empower cities and their public services to go online 

and become both intelligent and highly digitized. It 

is featured with standardized data, digital gateway, 

modulated algorithms, and lifestyle platform UDD n.d.a) 

(Figure 3 .4) 

3.2.2.2 How the City Operating System serves a city 

-Digitalization of urban governance

Fig 3.4 
The structure of City Operating System LJDD n.d.a). The integrated so灿ons (upper level), for example, Al + Industry Development, are serving the sector fields 
(lower level), for example, Intelligent Transpo计
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• Sharing data and improving the cooperation

It is ve「y common to see that the data saved by diffe「ent

local authorities a「e in dive「se 妇ms, which makes it very 

difficult to share information among the local authorities 

Cloud Governance system, as a pa「t of the City 

Operating System, is pa巾cularly h引讨ul as it processes 

the data collected f「om diffe「ent local autho「ities and 

enable the data to be exchanged and sha「ed among 

them UDD n.d.b) 

压examp匼」DD suppo「ted Suqian Government to build 

up the C如d Governance system to offe「 information

services. Data 「esou「ces f「om 61 local autho「it1es a毛

assembled and standa吐zed on l 86 cloud pla妇ms so

that about 1.3 billion pieces of administrative data can 

be sha「ed online」DD also built up a cloud computing 

platfo「m whe「e the local autho「ities can communicate 

and cooperate togethe「It changes the initial situation 

whe「e the data f「om diffe「ent local authc汗it1es we飞

sepa「ated and the autho「ities we「e like "individual 

m枷mation islan击"UDD n.d.b; Global Times 2019) 

旧gu「e 3 5) 

• Increasing the efficiency of ad m in istrative

processes 

Since the administrative information is assembled and 

shared by the Cloud Governance system online, the 

efficiency of p「ocessing administrative issues is highly 

Fig 3.5 
Doto p「ocessing cente「supporting City Operoting System in Suq,on 

inc「eased with lowe「 operating costs 

In Suqian, the飞is an online governance system of 

the P「ovident Fund. Data f「om a sou「ce othe「 than the 

p「ovident Fund system can be 「e如ed and used on this 

system, which means that the in妇mation that is already 

collected by anothe「 admin咄ative system is no longe「

「equ1red to submit again. This simplifies the p「ocesses for 

administrative approvals. To be specific, an applicant 

can make a 「equest for approval on the P「ovident Fund 

system by simply subm巾ng elect「onic documents via the 

mobile app and the app「oval will usually be completed 

within th「ee wo「kdays LJDD n.d.b). In addition, the「e

1s a new process1 ng model "no face-to-face", which 

means that the applicants and the administ「ative staffs 

no longe「 have to meet and deal with the applications 

fo「 app「ovals face to face in the P「ovident Fund lounge 

UDD n .d bj Such innovation benefits the applicants a 

lot because it enables them to submit an application 

anytime they a「e f「ee instead of in the fixed time slot 

when the administ「ative staffs a「e on wo「K

-Business management

Acco心ng to Zheng, the vice CEO o门DD, a visualized 

analysis of custome「 numbe「s, inc「easing rate of 

custome「s, consumption habits and p咱e「ences is able 

to be offe「ed by the iCity, which is suppo「ted by the 

City Operating System (Publicity Depa「tment of Suq1an 





Fig 3.6 
The framework of Al park City - Smart Parking Management Platform as a part of the solution (Al park 2019) 

Alpark City - city-llevel parking soluti1011

Ali>a-rk Sky E沪 All B!ui, Brain        Sm叩Padcin9

 Mlanagem血妇如rn  alQO'nithm5 Al严kAPP

Source: Alpark 2019) 

Fig 3.7
Alpark Eye, a video camera as the front device serving Smart Parking Management platform ta collect image data (https://baijiahaa.baidu.cam/s?id= 16322 
170 l 7906067827&wlr=spider&lar=pc) 

Source: https://baijiahao.baidu.com/s?id= l 6322 l 70l 7906067827&wfr=spider&for=pc) 
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(Al park 2019). The platform analyses the image data 

collected by the video cameras Alpark Eyes using the 

algorithms All Blue Brain and serves users via the app 

The Smart Parking Management pla�orm, Alpark Eyes, 

the algorithms, and the app make up the solution of 

parking management offered by Alpark (Al park 2019) 

(Figure 3.6), (Figure 3.7) 

3.2.3.2 How Smart Parking Management platform 

serves a city 

-Parking management

Smart Parking Management platform, with the help of 

Alpark Eye, can recognize the illegal parking behaviours 

in the rea卜time monitoring videos and enable rea卜time

management strategies. The key value is that Smart 

Parking Management platform can offer a chain of 

evidence on the illegal parking behaviours. In China, it 

usually requires four photos to accuse of illegal parking, 

one taken in a short distance, one in a long distance, 

and the other two taken when the car enters and 

leaves the place. Smart Parking Management platform 

is capable to sense the movements of a car by the 

cameras "Alpark Eye" and capture the photos required 

for the chain of evidence (Li 2019) 

-Charging system

Smart Parking Management platform also offers 

charging services. Using image recognition technology 

and algorithms developed for different situations, 

Smart Parking Management platform can sense a car 

when it is entering a parking place. The parking will 

be automatically judged whether it is legal (see the 

content above). If so, once the car is properly parked, 

"electronic fences" will be virtually created around仆

and the charging will be started. Once the car is sensed 

to move out of the electronic fences, the charging will 

automatically end and a payment request will be sent 

out (Li 2019). The charging service is also available for 

renewable automobiles. With "Alpark Eyes" equipped 

on the charging piles, making a payment, scheduling 

parking places, and charging the car can all be simply 

done via a smartphone. Using a similar method and 

contex t -based algorithms, Smart Parking Management 

pla�orm can also deal with traffic accidents 

In Ap「ii 2019, Al park won the competition for the 

project to build up the Dynamic Monitoring and Electric 

charging system for the parking management in Fengtai 

District in Beijing. In December, Alpark confirmed that 

it obtained the opportunity for building up the city-level 

parking system for Beijing. Currently, there are about 

41,000 parking places managed by Smart Parking 

Management platform (Li 2019). Moving into the next 

stage, Alpark plans to apply the solution to Alpark City 

Table 3.1 
Summary of city brains'developers and their functions, example cities, and the number of cities with a city brain (Please note: During a personal 
communication on 18」anuary 2020, Director of Industry & Finance Research Center of JDD, Dr. Li confirmed that there are 15 cities where the City 
Operating system by」DD has been put into practice. This number may be different from that can be found in public resources. The poss心e reason cou Id be 
that some projects have not been officially released.) 

＿ 
I Ma;n lunct;on, I E四雪

Tran sport management, 23 Hangzhou, 
Parking management, Ouzhou, 
Public security control Suzhou 

City Operating System Public administration 3 Suqian 

City Brain Public administration, 2 Nanhai 
Environmental monitoring 

-
Urban Super Brain Public administration Tongling 

Smart Parking Parking management 3 Beijing 
Management platform 
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1ndust「ies (Chen 2019) Mo「eove「, they dee「ease who a「e easy to fo「get their medical histo「y o「 facing

env1「onmental pollutions by m巾gating congestion, difficulties to exactly describe their illness 

「educing commuting activities, and avoiding g「eenhouse

gas em1ss1ons (Luo 2016,」DD n.d.bj 

In addition, city brains can m巾gate the negative impacts 

of pollutions by 妇ecasting environmental qualities. F可 

example, the monitoring systems of wate「quality, noises, 

and air pollution operated by a city brain can monito「 

the harm伈I pollution and offe「 environmental warnings 

伲u and Zhang 2019) A city brain can also suggest 

归waste transpo「tation 「oute to maximize transpo「tat1on 

efficiency and 「educe the environmental impacts (Anon 

20l 9f) 

3.3. l .7 Public health 

A city brain is able to offe「 a health in妇mation platform 

whe「e the pe「sonal health data and digital health 

「eco「ds can be assembled and chec压d (with app「ova仆 

It is convenient知docto「s to have a comp呻ens1ve 

awa「eness of the patients'disease histo「y and offe「 

efficient p「esc「iptions (Gu and Zhang 2019). It also 

benefits the home-based ca「e se「vices fo「 the old, 

Fig 3.8 
A screen to show how City Brain manages data in Quzhou 

In addition, a digital payment system suppo「ted by a 

city brain also contributes to public health by avoiding 

the queueing time to make a payment (Chen 2019). It 1s 

a pa「ticula「ly impo「tant application in hospitals because 

the soone「 patients get t「eatment, the soone「 th旬

symptoms a宅「刲eved

3.3. l .8 Other benefits 

A city brain also benefits a city in othe「 ways. F可

example, the living status of the old people who live 

alone can be monito「ed by a city brain. The city brain 

can observe and analyze the daily use of utilities such 

as elect「icily and gas consumption (Chen 2019). Once 

the consumption of utilities stops, the city brain will 

automatically info「m the police in case the old people 

having a solita「y life a「e in some t「ouble. A city brain 

also enables an online system of dealing with legal 

issues (Anon. 2019g), which saves the time cost of 

subm仆ting legal files in pe「son and that of t「avelling to 

distant depa「tments o「 cou「ts. In general, city brain offe「S

Source: http://www.sohu.com/o/246443323_ l 00188373 
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has inte「ested companies f「om the groups such as Ali, potential safety problems such as cove「 displacement

Netease, and ZTE Co「poration (Anon 2019h) and gas leakage. It highly enhances the ability to 

guarantee public safety (Li 2019) 

3.3.2.3 City brain in Haidian Dis trict in Beijing -

applications in emergency reaction and public safety 

In Ha心an, Beijing, the飞is an eme「gency guidance 

platfo「m operated by the City Brain by Baidu. It only 

威es 60 seconds to 「eact to the 「epo「ted eme「gency 

and th「ee minutes to contact the 「esponsible institution 

To be specific, once the尺3 is a call 「epo「ting d「rnnage 

block, the platfo门n will t「ansfe「 the oral 「epo「ting to 

lite「al content and locate the block location in the system 

1n one minute. W咖n th「ee minutes, the 「esponsible 

pe「son 1n the a「ea whe「e the block is located will be 

contacted and informed to p「ocess the p「oblem

The「e a「e about 5 20 sen so「s installed on manhole 

cove「s and unde「ground pipes, which monito「 the

Fig 3.9 
Distribution of cities with a city brain in Chino 

3.3.2.4 City brain in Suzhou - applications in 

transport management and civil administration 

The City Brain in Suzhou was first put into practice 1n 

the Industrial District fo「 an expe「iment. It mainly serves 

甘anspo「t management. Fo「 example, the City Brain 

analyses the numbe「 of commuting people in each time 

slot and how they transfe「, calculate the diffe「ences 1n 

the t「affic efficiency by diffe「ent transpo「tations, analyses 

the 「atio of how much traffic flows a「e sha「es by the 

public甘anspo「t. Based on the calculation 「esults by the 

City Brain, the「e have been two bus routes optimized 

In addition, an event fo「ecast system is also in operation 

1n Hudong a「ea in the lndust「ial Dis们ct. It offe「s event 















Chapter 4 Conclusions 
and Recommendations 
The previous chapters of the Outlook have shown that 

we are facing great urban and sustainable development 

challenges, but technologies can and have already 

provided new solutions. Some cities are capable in 

dealing with technologies, but many of them are left 

behind. A transition to future cities offers an immense 

R l. l We recommend that fully evaluate and depict 

the potential of urban technology to urban innovation, 

governance and soc10-economic growth; 

R l . 2 We recommend that care伈lly study the change to 

urban forms, types and completeness being brought by 

smart urban technologies; 

R l. 3 We recommend that establish a standard for 

security and maintenance of smart urban system 

opportunity to secure national economic prosperity 2 Enhance institutional and individual 
and improve quality of life while tackling the existential capacity 
threats posed by sustainable challenges. The smart R2. l We recommend that establish different tiers of 

revolution of cities must serve the many and not just the smart urban technology facilitators from regional to 

few. Based on our analysis and consultations, we made country and city level to help governments, civil society, 

the recommendation as follows (Fig 4. l): and private sector to get better understanding of urban 

technologies; 

R2. 2 We recommend that monitor technological 

developments, identify trends, inform policy makers 

and the public of emerging risks and opportunities and 

provide data for decision making; 

1 Place smart technology at the heart of 

urban innovation, high-quality 

transformation and prosperous future 

Fig 4.1 
Recommendations far Future Cities Development 
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R2.3 We 「ecommend that st「engthen capacity companies, social capitals, 「esea「ch institutes, citizens 

development fo「 small and medium cities o「 towns and etc, 

ma「g1nalised people to c「eate an inclusive sma「t futu「e R5.3 We 「ecommend that sustainable investing and 

of no one and no place left behind. ope「ational models of sma「t cities need u「gently to be 

conside「ed and p「event the financing and ope「ational

3 Fund and finance smart urban infrastructure 

R3.l We 「ecommend that wo「k with city governments to 

establish integrated spatial and sma「t inf「astructu「e plans 

that can underpin a pipeline of p「ope「 business models 

and bankable sma「t city p「ojects,

R3.2 We 「ecommend that scale dive「se f1nanc1ng 

instruments to fund sma「t urban inf「astructu「e, in如ding 

help cities to access international finance妇 sma「t city 

development, 

R 3.3 We 「ecommend that establish incentive f1nanc1ng 

and taxation mechanism to sma「t u「ban inf「ast「uctu「e

4 Coordinate and support local urban 

smartization in cities 

R4.l We 「ecommend that establish sma「t city leade「S

WO「king team in cities to coo心nate the overall 

妇mulation of sma「t city plan and deployment of sma甘

「1sks

的an facilities, 

R 4.2 We 「ecommend that the capacities of local 

U「ban p心essionals, including urban planne「s, t「anspo甘 

planne「s, architects etc need to be equipped with 

心ated knowledge on sma「t infrastructu「es,

R 4.3 We 「ecommend that c「eate be陌integration of 

spatial planning and sma甘inf「ast「uctu「e and make best 

妇d use in sma「t age 

5 Build a multi-stakeholder system to foster 

innovation and inclusive future cities 

6 Proactively plan for a just transition to 

smart future cities 

R6.l We 「ecommend that enhance age and gende「 

equality in smartinisation process by educating all 

people since only the people get sma「t then a city can 

be sma代

R6.2 We 「ecommend that do not c「eate sma门

technology gent「ification to u「ban poo「,

R6.3 We 「ecommend that unde「take international pilot 

p「01ects and cities and p「ovide best practice cases for 

「e陷ence

We b铀eve in futu飞cities which a「e safe, inclusive, 

「es1lient and sustainable, in which sma「t u「ban 

technologies a「e applied to enhance safety, 「educe 

inequalities, improve efficiency, promote economic 

prospe「1ty and environmental sustainab山ty as well as 

c「eate innovation 

Ou「 「ecommendations towa「d futu飞cities will 「equ1re 

leade「ship and political will, cla「ity about心es and 

「espons1bilities of dive「se sta压holde「s, inclusive 

pa「tne「ships with capacity development, c「eat1ve 

incentives, g「eate「 cohe「ence of fragmented effo「ts, and 

building common trust 

We hope this 「epo「t has shown the u「ban technologies 

R5. l We 「ecommend that ensu「e a collaborative in Chinese cities and can cont心ute to a 飞匼ence to 

sma巾nisation action in cities among local governments, othe「 cities in the wo「Id

的an tech p「ovide「s, sma「t city operators and citizens, 

R5.2 We 「ecommend that encourage dive「se mod的

of sma甘city construction and operation to c「eate a 

multi-pa甘icipation, inc伈ding local governments, p「ivate
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